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CONFEDERATE GENERALS/
NOTABLES
1. ANDERSON, JOSEPH R. (181392), Brig. Genl., CSA (VA), Peninsula capmaign, Seven Days (WIA),
Supt. of Tredegar Iron Works.
Large clip autograph with sentiment from letter. VF-XF. $250.00
2. ARCHER, JAMES J. (1817-64),
Brig. Genl., CSA (MD). Seven Days,
Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg (captured):
D.O.D. 10/24/64. 1p. (receipt docketing verso), 4 to., Camp Osyoos, Wash.
Terr., 9/30/59 abstract of provisions.
Also signed by CHARLES G. HARKER, later Genl. USA. KIA Kennesaw Mtn., Ga. 1864. XF. $375.00
3. BALDWIN, WILLIAM E. (182764), Brig. Genl., CSA (SC/MISS). Ft.
Donaldson, Ft. Warren POW, Vicksburg,
Dist of Mobile (fatal fall from horse
2/19/64). Large clip ES as Brig. Genl.
Cmdg. (circa 1862-64). VF $695.00
4.
BARKSDALE,
WILLIAM
(1821-63), Brig. Genl., CSA (TENN/

SPRING

NO. 99
Terms

Orders may be taken by phone, fax, e-mail or mail. Please list alternates when ordering by
mail. Payment is required in full prior to shipping unless previous credit has been established. Please add $6.00 for shipping & handling for items under $500.00 and $15.00 &
up for items over $500.00. U.S.P.S. 2-Day Priority Insured mail available @$7.00. N.C.
residents please add 6.75% sales tax. Invoices over $100.00 can be charged to your VISA,
MASTERCARD or AE account. Pay Pal also available via our Email Acct. First-time card
users must supply a photocopy of the card and a letter of authorization signed & including
account number and exxpiration date. All material is guaranteed to be genuine. Any item
may be returned for refund if found to be not as described by sending it insured within (7)
days of receipt & notification of seller. Items must be received in same condition as sent.

MISS.). 1st Manassas, Peninsula campaign, Gettysburg (MWIA).
Clip
autograph.
XF.
$850.00
5. BATE, WILLIAM R. (1826-1905),
Maj. Genl., CSA (TN). Shiloh (WIA),
Chickamauga, Atlanta campaign, Franklin. Clip in the light but legible gray-brown
ink as Maj. Genl. Comdg. First wartime
Bate autograph we have had. VF. $100.00
6. BRATTON, JOHN (1831-1898),
Brig. Genl., CSA (SC), Fort Sumter,
Seven Pines (WIA & POW), Frederickburg, Chattanoog campaign, Wilderness, Spotsylvania (“Bloody Angle”), Petersburg, Appamattox. Large
clip AES 3/21/63 as Col. Comdg. (HQ,
Jenkins Brig) VF-XF. Scarce. $395.00

7. CAPERS, ELLISON (1837-1908),
Brig. Genl., CSA (SC), Fort Sumter,
Secessionville, Vicksburg campaign,
Chickamauga (WIA), Atlanta campaign, Franklin (WIA), Bentonville,
CS. as Brig. Genl., CSA. VF. $250.00
8. CHESNUT, JAMES JR. (181585), Brig. Genl., CSA (SC). Aide to
Genl. Beauregard (Fort Sumter), CSA
Prov. Congress, Staff of Pres. Davis. CS with sentiment. VF. $395.00
9. CHILTON, ROBERT H. (181579), Brig., CSA (VA), Chief of staff to
Genl. R. E. Lee, Insp. Genl, ANV. Large
wardate clip ES HQ, A.N.V. 9/6/63
to comdg. officers for their information by order Genl. Lee. F-VF. $295.00

ADS= Autograph document signed: AES = Autograph endorsement signed; ALS=Autograph letter signed;
AMS=Autograph manuscript signed: ANS=Autograph note signed: AQS=Autograph quote signed. CS=Card
signed; DS=Document signed: ES= Endorsement signed: LS=Letter signed: SB=Signed book: TLS=Typed letter signed; CDV=carte de visite; XF=Extremely fine; VF=Very fine; n.p.=no place; n.d.=no date; n.y.=no year;
o/w=otherwise; 4to.=quarto (8” x 10”); 8vo.=octavo (5” x 7”); 12mo.=duodecimo (3” x 5”); folio=large sheet;
recto=first page of letter/document; verso=reverse side of letter/document.
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Drop us a line informing us if you would like to receive future price list. A $5.00 subscription fee will insure a year’s listings (4) even
without an order.
10. COCKRELL, FRANCIS M. (18341915), Brig. Genl., CSA (MO). Wilson’s
Creek, Pea Ridge, Vicksburg, Atlanta,
Franklin (WIA). ALS, 1p. 4to., U.S. Senate impt. letterhead, Wash. D.C. 5/9/93
pert. to a dinner invitation. VF. $125.00
11. CRITTENDEN, GEORGE B.
(1812-80), Maj. Genl., CSA (KY). Fishing
Creek, resigned. CS. XF. Scarce. $195.00
12. DAVIS, VARINA H. (1826-1905)
Wife of Pres. Jefferson Davis. Miss.
ANS, 2 pp on her mourning calling card
with N.Y. hotel (Girard) address to Hallie E. Rives (noted American author from
KY., (1874-1956) pert. to postponing a
visit due to leaving for Miss. “tomorrow”
for six weeks due to being “extremely
ill & the climate being too changeable”.
Pinhole top border o/w VF. $395.00
13. DE LAGNEL, JULIUS (18271912), Brig. Genl., CSA (NJ). Rich
Mtn. (WVA) WIA/ POW there. Served
in Ordnance Bureau. Very rare wartime
autograph, first we have had. Signs as
Chief of Ord. Comdg. Small sealed tear
o/w VF appearance. Mounted. $375.00
14. DUBOSE, DUDLEY McI. (18341883). Brig. Genl. CSA (TN/ GA). Suffolk campaign, Gettysburg, Chickamauga (WIA), Knoxville, Wilderness (WIA),
Spotsylvania, Cold Harbor, Sayler’s
Creek (POW). U.S. Congress. Franked
House of Reps, M.C. imprint cover (circa 1872)to ex CSA Genl. Henry L. Benning in Columbus, Ga. F-VF. $275.00
15. FORNEY, JOHN H. (1829-1902),
Maj. Genl., CSA (NC/ALA). Col., 10th
Ala. Inf. 1st Manassas, Dranesville
(WIA), Depts. of Ala. & Fla., Vicksburg
(POW), Trans-Miss. Dept. CS with rank
as Maj. Genl. verso ANS (initials) pert.
to locating a photo of him in uniform.
Two Forney autographs. XF. $195.00

16. GILMER, JEREMY F. (181383), Maj. Genl., CSA (NC/GA). Shiloh
(WIA), Chief Engr. Bureau of the CSA
War Dept. ALS, 1p., 4to., C.S.A. War
Dept., Engineer Bureau, Richmond, Va.
12/22/62 imprint lettersheet to a C.S.A.
engineer (Rowley) in Chattagooga, Tenn.
pert. to his promotion & orders for him
to report to Genl. T. Holmes, Cmdg.
the Trans-Miss. Dept. for duty. Formerly mounted (left side) in a HQ log book
for correspondence, part tape remaining o/w VF & scarce imprint $950.00
17. GORDON, JOHN B. (1831-1901),
Maj. Genl., CSA (GA). Sharpsburg
(WIA, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Wilderness, Monocacy, Cedar Creek,
Appomattox. ALS, 1p., 4to., Exec.
Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 5/25/89 as Gov. pert.
to receipt of photographs. VF. $475.00
18. GREEN, MARTIN E. (181564), Brig. Genl., CSA (VA/MO.).
Elkhorn, Iuka, Corinth, Port Gibson,
Vicksburg (WIA 6/25/63 & KIA
6/27/63). Large clip with address Canton, Mo. (where he ran a steam sawmill & organized a cavalry comd. circa 1861). XF. Rare genl. $2450.00
19. HAMPTON, WADE (1818-1902)
Lt. Genl., CSA (SC). Famed ANV Calvary Comdr. WIA-Gettysburg, ALS,
2pp., 8vo., Columbia (S.C.) 10/24/75
to Col. S. Bassett French pert. to helping promote an enterprise. XF. $350.00
20. HAWES, JAMES M. (1824-89),
Brig. Genl., CSA (KY). Calvary (A.S.
Johnston), Trans-Miss. Dept. operations. DS, 1p., 4to., n.p., 1/3/62 pert. to
pay. Signed twice. F-VF. Rare. $550.00
21. HILL, AMBROSE P. (1825-65).
Lt. Genl. (VA). ANV campaigns incl.
Gettysburg, KIA Petersburg cam2

paign (4/2/65). ALS, 1p., 4to., Culpeper C.H. (Va.) 6/18/49 pert. to extension
of his leave. Signs as Lt., Arty. Directed to BBG Chiles, Ft. McHenry. Very
dark ink. Folds o/w F-VF. $2750.00
22. HILL, BENJAMIN J. (1825-1880),
Brig. Genl., CSA (TN.). Shiloh, KY 1862
campaign, Chickamauga, Chattanooga,
Atlanta campaign, Hoods Tenn. campaign.
ADS (receipt by Hill with name in text)
1/12/57. Signed by recipient. VF. $95.00
23. HILL, DANIEL H. (1824-89), Lt.
Genl., CSA (SC/NC). Big Bethel, Seven
Days, Sharpsburg, Chickamauga, Bentonville (NC). ANS on flyer for magazine
“The Land We Love” publication proposal by Hill & information for it. ANS
verso by Hill gives reasons (Incidents
& anecdotes of the War may be a monument to heroism of the (Confederate)
soldiers & to the devotion of “our people”). Magazine published (5/66-3/69)
by Hill from Charlotte, N.C. VF. $325.00
24. HOKE, ROBERT F. (1837-1912)
Maj. Genl., CSA. (NC). Big Bethel,
Seven Days, Fredericksburg, Plymouth,
Cold Harbor, Fort Fisher, Bentonville.
ALS, 1p., 8vo., Raleigh, NC 1/7/88
pert. to acquiring a signature of Robert
Burton (Rev. War officer). XF $350.00
25. HUNTON, EPPA (1823-1908),
Brig. Genl., CSA (VA). Sharpsburg,
Gettysburg (WIA-Pickett’s Charge),
Va. overland campaign. ALS, 2pp.,
8vo., Richmond, Va. 10/9/06 pert. to
attending a reunion of Mosby’s men
there. Aging first page & verso of signature page o/w VF. Dark ink. $295.00
26. JACKSON, ALFRED E. (180789), Brig. Genl., CSA (TN). Dept.
of East Tenn., Telford’s Station, TN.
Saltville, Dept. of East TN & Va.

Clip signature with sentiment from
a letter. VF. Scarce Genl. $235.00
27. KEMPER, JAMES L. (1823-95).
Maj. Genl., CSA (VA), 1st Manassas. Gettysburg (WIA & captured in
“Pickett’s Charge”). Large clip signature dated 3/27/75. XF. $275.00
28. KENNEDY, JOHN D. (1840-1896).
Brig. Genl. CSA (SC). 1st Manassas
(WIA), Seven Days, Harper’s Ferry,
Antietam campaign (WIA), Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg
(WIA), Chickamauga, Wilderness,
Spotsylvania, Cold Harbor, Shenandoah Valley 1864 campaign, Petersburg, Bentonsville. DS, (twice), 1p.,
12” x 13 1/2”, Kershaw District 1/5/64
as Col., 2nd S.C. Inf. pert. to loss of a
slave (Robert) who died in Jan. 1863
from disease contracted on the coast of
S.C. while working on the fortifications
there VF-XF. Rare wartime slave related
document connected to a Confederate
genl. First we have had. VF-XF. $850.00
29. LANE, JAMES H. (1833-1907),
Brig. Genl., CSA (VA/NC). VMI grad.
(1854), Big Bethel, Peninsula, Seven
Days (WIA), Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Va. Overland campaign incl. Spotsylvania & Cold Harbor (WIA), Petersburg. Large clip as Brig. Genl. Comdg. N.C. Troops, A.N.V. XF. $395.00
30. LYON, HYLAN B. (1836-1907),
Brig. Genl., CSA (KY). Fort Donelson,
POW Johnson’s Is. (Ohio), Vicksburg,
Forrests’ Cav. Corps, Chattanooga, Dist
of Western Ky. Clip autograph with
rank as Brig. Genl., CSA XF. $235.00
31. McCULLOCH, BEN (1811-1862),
Brig. Genl., CSA (TN/TEX.) Dept. of
Ark., Wilson’s Creek, Elkhorn Tavern
(KIA). Large clip ANS (Mexican War),
Matamoras (Mexico) 6/11/46 requisition
as Capt. Texas Rangers Couple text ink
smears o/w VF. Rare autograph. $1650.00

32. MALLORY, STEPHEN R.
(1813-73), Sec. of Navy, CSA (TRINIDAD/ FLA.) Large clip with sentiment from a letter. VF. $250.00

ington, N.C. 2/6-8/2/64. C.S. dated
Augusta, Ga. 3/21/91 for a Miss Louise
Parkinson. Mounting residue reverse
side corners o/w VF & scarce. $225.00

33. MYERS, ABRAHAM C. (181189), QM. Genl., CSA (1861-63), (SC/
LA.). Highest ranking Jewish officer. ANS, 1p. approx.. 8vo. (3”x8”),
Conyers (Ga) 7/21/70 in dark pencil
pert. to sending cigars & ALS (ink) 3
1/2pp., 8vo., Danielsville (Ga.) 7/25/70
pert. to tobacco. Signed with initials. Two (2) ANS/ALS VF. $250.00

38. RANDOLPH, GEORGE W. (181867), Brig. Genl., CSA & Sec of War, CSA
(1862). Big Bethel, Suffolk (Va.). DS,
1p., 4to., CSA., War Dept., Richmond
(Va.) 10/13/62 as Sec of War pert to commission for an engineer (R.P. Rowley)
as 1st Lt. to report to Col. Gilmer, Chief
of Engr. Bureau. Some aging in open
spaces, signature dark & XF. $1150.00

34. PIKE, ALBERT (1809-91),
Brig. Genl., CSA (MASS/ARK).
CSA Commissioner to Indians, Elkhorn. Mason. CS. XF. $225.00

39. RANSOM, ROBERT E. (182892), Maj. Genl., CSA (NC). Seven Days,
Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, var. mil.
districts, 1864 raid on Wash. D.C. CS
with state (NC) XF. Photo. $175.00

35. PRICE, STERLING (1809-67), Maj.
Genl., CSA (VA/MO). Wilson’s Creek,
Pea Ridge, Corinth, 1864 Mo. Raid. DS,
1p. folio (oblong), State of Mo., Jefferson
4/7/53 as Gov. for commission for director
of State Bank at Lexington. VF. $495.00
36. PRYOR, ROGER A. (1828-1919),
Brig. Genl., CSA (VA). MC (US). Ft.
Sumter, Prov. CSA Congress, Yorktown,
Williamsburg, Seven Pines, Seven Days,
2nd Manassas, Sharpsburg. Scouting
Operations- Chancellorsville. Rsigned
8/8/63. Special courier to Genl. Fitzhugh
Lee (POW 11/27/64). Clip autograph as
Brig. Genl. Comdg. 1st wartime Pryor autograph as genl. we have had.
Mtd. on CSA QM ledger paper with imprint. XF. $225.00. B. Wells Collection
37. RANDALL, JAMES R. (18391908), American journalist & poet. Best
remembered as the author of the state
song “Maryland, My Maryland” after
learning of death of his friend Francis
X. Ward by the 6th Mass. Inf. in Baltimore riot 4/19/61. TB kept him from
enlisting in CSA Army but did serve in
the CSA Navy as Flag officer’s Secretary (aboard C.S.S. Yadkin) in Wilm3

40. RIPLEY, ROSWELL (1823-87),
Brig. Genl., CSA (OHIO/SC). Ft. Sumter, Charleston, Seven Days, Sharpsburg (WIA), S.C. Bentonville. Large
clip AES, HQ, 2nd Mil. Dist. S.C.
Charleston (S.C.) 5/12/62 pert. to a cashiered officer. With picture. Mounted. Scarce autograph. VF. $495.00
41. ROBERTSON, FELIX H. (18391928). Brig. Genl., CSA (TEX). Ft.
Sumter, Peninsula, Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Atlanta campaign (WIA), surrender of Macon,
Ga. ALS, 1 1/2., 8vo., Crawford,
Tex. 4/28/13 on legal letterhead stationery pert. to U.C.V. matters & a
trip to Gettysburg to complete duties. Robertson was last surviving
general officer of the CSA. $450.00
42. RODES, ROBERT E. (1829-64),
Maj. Genl., CSA (VA). 1st Manassas, Seven Pines (WIA), Sharpsburg,
Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wilderness, Spotsylvania. Shenandoah Valley
(KIA Winchester). Clip AES 5/20/63 as
Maj. Genl. Comdg. Div. XF. $1750.00

43. ROSSER, THOMAS L. (18361910), Maj. Genl., CSA (VA). Sharpsburg Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Cedar Creek. ALS, 1p., 4to., Charlottesville, VA. 12/1/98 on personal imprint stationery to editor of Leslies pert.
to a future article and the U.S. Pres.
(McKinley) sending him to Cuba in a
civil capacity. Tipped to sheet (ex-Battles & Leaders collection). VF. $450.00
44. RUST, ALBERT (1818-1870),
Brig. Genl., CSA (VA/ ARK). Cheat
Mtn. (WVA), Corinth, Ark. & La.
campaigns. Wartime clip from DS as
Brig. Genl. Comdg. Some aging o/w
Fine. Scarce wartime use. $250.00
45. SEMMES, RAFAEL (1809-77), Admiral and Genl. CSN/CSA (MD/ ALA).
Capt. CSS Sumter, CSS Alabama,
Danville defenses, Greensboro (1865).
Clip signature from letter. XF. $550.00
46. SHELLEY, CHARLES M. (18331907), Brig. Genl., CSA (TN/ALA). 1st
Manassas, 1862 Ky. campaign, Vicksburg (POW), Atlanta campaign. Franklin, Nashville. Clip signature as Brig.
Genl., CSA. Mounted. VF. $185.00
47. SLIDELL, JOHN (1793-1871),
US Congress, CSA Amb. to France
(NY/LA). “Trent Affair” (1861) Large
clip from ALS/ANS with one sentence,
sentiment & signature. XF. $150.00
48. SMYTHE, AUGUSTINE T. (18421914), CSA signal officer/ 5th S.C.
Cav. Served as signal offcier aboard
Iron Clad CSS Palmetto State & made
several ascents in a captured observation balloon. Bentonville, N.C. battle 3/19/65. ALS 7/14/71 on his attorney stationery. Dark ink, some letter
ink erosion in text. Full signature. Rare
CSA signal officer & balloonist. VF
appearance. Background info. $55.00

49. WATTS, THOMAS H. (181992), Attorney General, CSA (186263), Gov. of Ala. (1863-65). ALS, 1p.,
8vo., Montgomery, Ala. 9/25/86 pert.
to his autograph & Confederate money in which he states that “I know of
no one, who makes it his business
to deal in Confederate money, but
almost any person over forty years
of age has some of it, laid away
as a mere momento of the part.”
Signed twice. Left margin trimmed
o/w VF. Choice subject. $275.00
50. WITHERS, JONES M. (181490), Maj. Genl., CSA (ALA). Mobile
defenses, Shiloh, 1862 Ky. campaign,
Murfreesboro. Clip AES as Brig. Genl.
Comdg. R.D. (Reserve Div., Army
of Miss). VF. Scarce Genl. $350.00
51. YOUNG, PIERCE M.B. (18361896). Maj. Genl., CSA (SC/GA).
Cobb’s Legion, Antietam campaign
(WIA), Brandy Station, Gettysburg,
Va. Overland campaign, Carolinas campaign. CS with State (Ga.) XF. $235.00
UNION GENERALS/
NOTABLES
52. ASBOTH, ALEXANDER S.
(1811-68), Brig. Genl., USA (Hungary/
NY). Pea Ridge, Marianna, Fla. (WIA),
AES as Brig. Genl., 4th Div., Camp
Halleck near Rolla, Mo. 12/25/61 on
ms document, HQ, Fremont Hussars, Camp Halleck near Rolla, Mo.
12/25/61 signed by George E. Warring
as Major, Comdg. Fremont Hussars
pert. to an officer (William Burns) joing
Co. C. Burns wrote a book “Recollections of the 4th Mo. Cav.” Hussars a
scarce & exotic unit, couple of small
marginal ink blotches o/w VF. $225.00
53. BAKER, EDWARD D. (181161), Maj. Genl., USA (ENGLAND/
ILL/ ORE). Ball’s Bluff (KIA). Franked postally used (New York 5/30/61/
4

FREE) cover as U.S. Senator (Oregon)
to Phila., Pa. Bio. Scarce VF. $375.00
47. BARNES, JAMES (1801-69), Brig.
Genl., USA and Bvt. Maj. Genl., USA
(MASS). Antietam, Fredericksburg,
Chancellorsville, Gettysburg (WIA),
garrison and POW duties. Large clip from
wartime autograph album HQ, 8th Mass.
Inf., Harrison’s Ldg., Va. 7/21/62 as Col.
Comdg. XF. Scarce autograph. $165.00
48. BUCKLAND, RALPH P. (1812-92),
Brig. Genl., USA (MASS/OHIO). Shiloh, Vicksburg campaign, Dist. of Memphis, U.S. Congress. DS, 1p., 4to., 9/64
as Comdg. Post (Dist of Memphis) pert.
to a 55th U.S.C. Inf. officer. XF. $125.00
49. CHAMBERLAIN, JOSHUA L.
(1828-1914), Maj. Genl., USA (ME).
Antietam, Fredericksburg (WIA), Chancellorsville, Gettysburg (WIA and
MOH), Va. Overland campaign (WIA),
Appomattox. Clip autograph with sentiment. Mounted on card. XF. $850.00
50. CRAIG, JAMES (1817-88), Brig.
Genl., USA (PA/OHIO/MO). DIST. OF
NEB., Mo., Pres. of Hannibal & St. Joseph
RR. ALS, np, 11/1/64 to A.D.C. (Harding)
in St. Joseph, Mo. pert. a jailed citizen
(possibly a bushwacker). VF. $225.00
51. CRAWFORD, SAMUEL W.
(1829-92), Brig. Genl., USA (PA). Ft.
Sumter, Antietam, Gettysburg, Va.
Overland campaign. Appomattox. ANS,
1p., 8vo., Union Club, (N.Y. City)
5/5/80 pert. to an appt. VF. $150.00
52. DEVIN, THOMAS C. (18221878), Brig. Genl., USA (NY). Antietam, Frddericksburg, Chancellorsville,
Gettysburg, (served under Genl. Buford
& nicknamed “Buford’s Hard Hitter”),
Kilpatrick’s 1864 Richmond raid, 1864
Shenandoah Valley campaign (WIA),
Winchester, Cedar Creek, Appomattox campaign. Large clip wardate ES,

HQ, 2nd Brig., 1st Cav. Div. 10/23/63
as Col. Comdg. Brig. XF. $495.00
53. EDWARDS, OLIVER (1835-1904),
Brig. Genl., USA (MASS). Peninsula
campaign, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, NYC (draft riots),
Va. Overland campaign incl. “Bloody
Angle,” 1864 Shenandoah Valley campaign, capture of Petersburg, Sayler’s
Creek (captured Ewell and Curtis
Lee). ALS, 1p., 4to., Camp Briggs, Pittsfield, Mass. Recommending bearer to be
an officer which was done. VF. $295.00
54. FESSENDEN, FRANCIS (18391906), Brig. Genl., USA (ME). Shiloh (WIA), Red River campaign (WIA
& lost leg), Wirz mil. commission.
DS. 1p., 4to., eagle discharge, Portland (Me.) 7/10/63 for soldier (Kendall, Co. G) Also signed by Bvt.
Brig. Genl. G. W. Randall. Has 2” X
2 1/2” photo of soldier glued to top
left of discharge cert. F-VF. $195.00
55. GEARY, JOHN W. (1819-73),
Brig. Genl., USA (PA). Cedar Mtn.
(WIA), Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Chattanooga, “March to Sea”, Mil. Gov.
Savannah, Ga. DS, 1p., 4to., PA. Exec.
Chamber, Harrisburg, PA. 2/11/67 as
Gov. forwarding joint resolutions of
Congress pert to soldiers who have
lost their discharges to recieve $100
bounty. With envelope. XF. $125.00
56. GIBBON, JOHN (1827-96), Maj.
Genl., USA (PA/NC). “Iron Brigade”,
2nd Manassas, Antietam, Fredericksburg (WIA), Gettysburg (WIA)
1864 Overland campaign (Wilderness/
Petersburg), Appomattox (commissioner for Lee’s surrender. Large CS
as Col. 7th (U.S.) Inf., late Maj. Genl.
Vols., St Paul, Minn. 3/24/79. $325.00
57. GILLEM, ALVAN C. (183075), Brig. Genl., USA (TENN). Mill
Springs, Shiloh, Adj. Genl., State of

Tenn., forces assisted in killing of Genl.
John H. Morgan, Stoneman’s 1865
N.C. campaign. DS, 2pp., folio Nashville, Tenn. 4/21/64 pert. to QM status
for 4th Tenn. Cav. (USA). Also signed
verso by Bvt. Brig. Genl. James L.
Donaldson (1814-85). VF. $195.00
58. GILLEM, ALVAN C. (1830-1875),
Brig. Genl., USA (TN). Shiloh, Adj.
Genl., Tenn., asst. in capturing & killing
of Genl. John H. Morgan (1864). DS, 1p.
approx. 6” x 4”, Mil. Pass, HQ Dept. of
Ohio, Nashville, Tenn. 8/22/62 pert. to
pass to Louisville (KY.). Signs as Prov.
Marshall. Folded as usual, F_VF. $150.00
59. GRANGER, ROBERT S. (18161894), Brig. Genl., USA (OHIO).
Camp & garrisn duty Ky., Tenn. &
No. Ala. Large clip DS, Nashville,
Tenn. 4/1/64 pert. to soldier’s furlough. Slight aging o/w F-VF. $85.00
60. GRIERSON, BENJAMIN H.
(1826-1911), Brig. Genl, USA (PA/ILL).
Grierson’s 1863 raid. CS with sentiment
& rank as Bvt. Maj. Genl. XF. $250.00
61. HAWKINS, RUSH C. (18311920), Col, 9th N.Y. Inf. (Hawkins
Zouaves) & BBG, USA (NY). Hatteras Inlet, Roanoke Is., Fredericksburg, S.E. Va. Clip AES, HQ, 1st Brigade, 3rd Div., 9th A.C. 3/13/63 as
Col. Comdg. Brigade. XF. $75.00
62. HAYS, ALEXANDER (1819-64),
Brig. Genl., USA (PA). Peninsula campaign, Seven Days, 2nd Bull Run (WIA),
Gettysburg,
Wilderness
(KIA).
Clip with rank as Brig. Genl. Vols.
(1862-64). Rare KIA general. $575.00
63. HAZEN, WILLIAM B. (18301887), Maj. Genl. USA (VT/OHIO).
Shiloh, Perryville, Stone’s River,
Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Knoxville, Atlanta campaign, “March to
Sea,” Carolinas campaign. Clip with
sentiment as Maj. Genl. VF. $75.00
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64. HERRON, FRANCIS J. (18371902), Maj. Genl., USA (PA/ IOWA).
Wilson’s Creek, Mo., Pea Ridge,
(WIA & POW), Prairie Grove, Vicksburg, Brownsville, Tex. Wartime clip
as Col., 9th Iowa Inf., U.S. Forces
(1861-62). U.S. M.O.H. Some aging
o/w Fine. Scarce signature. $125.00
65. HINKS, EDWARD (1830-94),
Brig. Genl., USA (ME/MASS). Ball’s
Bluff, Peninsula campaign (WIA), Antietam (WIA). Cmdt. Point Lookout,
Md. POW camp, Petersburg campaign
(comd’ed. Negro Div. 18th Corps.
ALS, 4pp., 8vo., Washington D.C.
8/14/64 pert. to furlough for soldier &
info on death of an officer. VF. $225.00
66. HOWLAND, JOSEPH (18341886). Col., 16th N.Y. Inf. of B.B.G.
USA (Gaines’ Mill, Va.). LS, N.Y. City
7/7/62 to A.A.G., 2nd Brig., Stevens Div.
Aof P pert. to reporting to N.Y. due to being WIA at Battle of Gaines’ Mill (Va.)
& requesting a leave of absence. Dark
& heavy ink signature (some smudging to few letters o/w F-VF. $95.00
67. HUNT, HENRY J. (1819-1889), Maj.
Genl., USA (MICH). Bull Run, Malvern
Hill, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, Petersburg campaign. Huge clip
ANS, Arty. HQ, A of P, 3/26/65 with rank
as Bvt. Maj. Genl. Comdg. Boldly signed.
Great war date signature. XF. $375.00
68. HUNTER, DAVID (1802-80), Maj.
Genl., USA (Wash. D.C.) 1st Shenandoah Valley campaign (burned VMI.)
Pres. officer Lincoln assassination trial. CS. Rare pass signed by Hunter
as Pres. of the Commission entitled
bearer to attend the trial of John Wilkes Booth’s co- conspirators in Pres.
Lincoln assassination. Unused (not
filled in). Highly desirable piece associated with one of the America’s early
tragedies. Recently Odyssey Auctions
sold one for $2,500.00. Slight glue stain

verso pass o/w XF. Also includes ANS,
1p. 8vo. sending the pass to the autograph requester signs a Maj. Genl. Bottom of ANS has “ghost outline” of the
pass which was enclosed XF. $1,500.00
69. KILPATRICK, (HUGH) JUDSON (1836-81), Maj. Genl., USA (NJ).
Big Bethel (1st Regular U.S. Officer
WIA). AP Cav. Campaign incl. Gettysburg, Atlanta & Carolinas campaign.
Clip wardated ES, HQ, 3rd Cav. Div.,
10/28/63 as Brig. Genl. Vol. VF. $250.00

ville & Tenn. Alaska Purchase (1867).
Clip with name and address. XF. $75.00
75. SHERMAN, WILLIAM T. (18201891), Genl., USA (OHIO). Army of
Tenn. Comdr. Known for the “March to
the Sea.” DS, 1 1/3pp., 4to., Nashville,
Tenn. 5/10/64 pert. to commatation of rations while on detatched duty for 49th Ill.
Inf. soldier (Crankshaw). Signed as Maj.
Genl. Comdg. Three tiny punched holes
for red ribbon attatchment. VF. $695.00

70. MILES, DIXON S. (18?-62), Col.,
USA 1st Bull Run campaign, Harper’s Ferry (MWIA 9/15/62). ADS, 1
1/13pp., folio, HQ, Hagerstown, Md.
8/22/62 to comdr. (Maj. Scott) of the
29th Pa. Inf. pert to where to send
paroled POWs & deserters. Folded & addressed to Scott. VF. $350.00

76. SMITH, JOHN E. (1816-1897),
Brig. Genl., USA (Switzerland/PA/
MO/ILL). Forts Henry & Donelson, Shiloh, Vicksburg, Chattanooga,
Atlanta campaign, Carolinas campaign, Dist. of West Tenn. Large album page with signature as Bvt. Maj.
Genl. Vols., Comdg. 3rd Div., 1st A.C.,
Army of Tenn. (1-5/65). XF. $110.00

71. PAUL, GABRIEL R. (1813-86),
Brig. Genl., USA (MO). New Mexico
campaign (1862), Fredericksburg, Chancellorsvillle, Gettysburg (WIA and
blinded). Wartime ANS, approx. 4” x 3
1/2” with quotation. “A free people & a
free press).” Signed 1/1/64 (after being
blinded) as Brig. Genl. Vols. XF. $450.00

77. SMITH, WILLIAM F. “BALDY”
(1824-1903), Maj. Genl., USA (VT).
1st Bull Run, Antietam, Fredericksburg,
Gettysburg campaign, Chattanooga,
Va. Overland campaign. ALS, 2pp.,
8vo., Wilmington, Del. 7/8/88 pert. to an
unnamed general working for an electric
light company. Unusual. VF. $125.00

72. PENNYPACKER, GALUSHA
(1844-1916), Brig. Genl., USA (PA).
Youngest U.S. Genl., Dept. of South,
Charleston, Petersburg, Ft. Fisher hero.
Large album page signed with U.S.
Army, Philadelphia 1/16/93. XF. $235.00

78. STURGIS, SAMUEL D. (182289), Brig. Genl., USA (PA). Wilson’s
Creek,
Antietam,
Fredericksburg,
Brice’s Crossroads (N.B. Forrest). On
5/6/69 became Col., 7th U.S. Cav. ALS,
2-1/3pp., 8 vo., Gov. Office, Soldier’s
Home, Wash. D.C. imprint 3/30/82 to
Genl. W.W.H. Davis concerning a conspiracy to oust Sturgis from his position at the Soldier’s Home. XF. $395.00

73. POTTER, ROBERT B. (18291887), Brig. Genl., USA (NY). Roanoke Is., New Bern (WIA), Cedar
Mtn., 2nd Manassas, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Vixksburg, Jackson, Knoxville, Va. Overland campaign, Battle of Crater, WIA 5/2/65. Clip with
rank as Bvt. Maj. Genl. VF. $110.00
74. ROUSSEAU, LOVELL, H. (181869), Maj. Genl., USA (KY). Shiloh, Perryville, Murfreesboro, Districts of Nash-

79. STANTON, EDWIN McM
(1814-69), Sec. of War (1862-68).
(Ohio). Imprint (War Dept.) CS
2/3/68 as Sec. of War. XF. $350.00
80. SWEENY, THOMAS W. (182092), Brig. Genl., USA (IRELAND/
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NY). Wilson’s Creek (WIA), Ft. Donelson, Shiloh (WIA), Corinth, Atlanta campaign. Large clip with rank as
Brig Genl. With picture. XF. $95.00
81. THOMAS, GEORGE H. (181970), Maj. Genl., USA (VA) “Rock of
Chickamauga” and “Sledge of Nashville.” Shiloh, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Chatanooga, Atlanta, Nashville.
ADS (pass), np., 6/8/61 pert to guards
passing named individual (Mchanahan) “at all times day or night.” Signs
as Col., 2nd Cav. Comdr. camp. Folded and used. Dark ink. F-VF. $550.00
82. TORBERT, ALFRED T.A. (183380), Genl., USA (Del). Peninsula campaign (1862), Second Bull Run, Antietam,
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, 1864 Shenandoah Valley campaign, Cedar Creek. Wartime clip as Brig.
Genl. Vols from a doc/ltr. VF. $150.00
83. WASHBURN, CADWALLADER C. (1818-82), Maj. Genl., USA
(ME/ WISC). Dept. of Mo., Vicksburg camapign, Dist. of West Tenn.
Founder of General Mills. & WILLIAM H. MORGAN (1825-78), Major & Bvt. Brig. Genl., USA (England),
Staff of Genl. Washburn. DS. 1p. folio,
Bention Barracks, Mo. 4/24/62 pert.
to 2nd Wisc. Cav. promotion (H.C.
Jones). Well folded o/w F-VF. $185.00
84. WHITAKER, WALTER C.
(1823-87), Brig. Genl., USA (KY.)
Shiloh,
Murfreesboro,
Chickamauga, Chattanooga (WIA), Atlanta campaign, Franklin, Nashville,
CS as Brig. Genl., KY. XF. $75.00
85. WILLIAMS, ALPHEUS S.
(1810-78), Brig. Genl., USA (CT/
MICH). 1862 Shenandoah Valley
campaign, Cedar Mtn., Antietam,
Chancellorsville. Gettysburg, Atlanta and Carolinas campaigns. Wartime
clip signature as Brig. Genl. Comdg.
Div., 1st Div., 12th A.C. VF. $110.00

86. WILSON, JAMES H. (1837-1925),
Maj. Genl., USA (ILL.). Port Royal,
Ft. Pulaski (Ga.), Antietam, Vicksburg
campaign, Chattanooga, Knoxville,
Richmond overland campaign, Franklin
Nashville, Selma, Ala., Macon. Large clip
as Maj. Genl. Vols. Dark ink VF. $95.00
CSA LETTERS
87. 44th ALA. INF./ BATTLE OF
SHARPSBURG/ HIT BY BULLET.
ALS (BOZEMAN), 4pp., 4to., Camp
near Martinsburg, Va. 9/23/62 to wife
pert to his uniform & experience in Battle of Sharpsburg/ Antietam. Writes
pert to having a uniform coat made for
him & gives description of its appearance, describes bullet struck uniform
when “advancing in line of Battle” “As
we were advancing to the line of Battle, we were under a cross fire. A ball
struck my coat pocket and it cut so
bad. I lost my memorandum book and
one of your letters & one of Father’s. I
never missed them until after we came
out of the fight. The same ball I suppose wounded one of my men. Some of
the boys that was behind saw him fall.
They observed to me my coat was cut. I
did not feel as much excited as I expected
I would. I put my trust in God & knew
He would do what He thought was right.
He protected me in one battle & He can
do it in all others. I pray for His mercies
& protection. I went in with only 14 of
our Co., 7 of them was killed, missing
& wounded.” “I will write to Melmoth
today & have the killed & wounded published. Let me know if you see it appear
in the papers. I was also struck by a
spent ball on the shoulder. I have the
ball in my pocket.” ... “We have lost
Col. Derby. I do not know whether he
was killed for certain or whether he was
wounded & taken prisoner. If he is killed,
then both of the Capts. who have the oldest comission will be promoted.” ... “We
had 407 prisoners taken in the late
fight. They were paroled yesterday. The

Yankees acknowledge a loss of 10,000
men & say ours was not more than theirs.
Our men say our loss was heavy, though
great deal lighter than we expected.” ...
“We have had a dreadful time since we
first went in to Maryland. The worst &
roughest roads you ever saw over mountains & valleys and travel mostly in the
night. Oh! I hope I will never experience
such a time again doing without sleep &
then when we were stopped, we just had
to lie down in the field or in the woods
or on a mountainside.” VF. $1375.00
88. 2nd MISS. CAV./ ATLANTA
CAMPAIGN/ GENL. FORREST/
DESTRUCTION/ COTTON TRADE.
ALS (Goodman), 3 1/2pp., 8vo., “Our
movement in this direction was so far
successful as to prevent the enemy’s
cavalry from effecting a junction with
their infantry under Sherman, but we
were unfortunate in not being able to
kill or capture more of them, which
under a little difficult circumstances
we might easily have done. As it was, I
think we ruined their plan of campaign
& caused Sherman to fall back.” What
we will do next I do not know- but I think
it probable that we will return to our old
position at least I hope we may. At present we are trying to recruit our horses
which stand in great need of rest & to put
in command in good running & fighting
trim in all other respects. Genl. Forrest
has gone to Demopolis & Genl. Chalmers is commanding here. We have no
news from the East & seem to be entirely cut off from all the rest of the
world. There is a great abundance of corn
in this section- our township is near Palo
Alto paid 40,000 bushels as tithe- besides
a large surplus held for sale. The enemy
burned a good deal as far as they came
but the ravages are necessarily limited. Before leaving the state Genl. Polk
relaxed his policy on the cotton trade
as far as to issue an order to Genl. Lee
(who is in command of all the cavalry) authorizing him to exchange gov7

ernment cotton for any supplies of
every description & directing that not
cotton should be burned which can
be so used. This order has been kept
somewhere secret. etc. VF. $425.00
89. 4th MISS. INF,/ VICKSBURG
CAMPAIGN/
ACTION.
ALS,
(Paquinett) 2pp., 8vo., Camp near Vicksburg 4/11/63. Soldier writes pert. to his
regiment’s defense of Vicksburg on the
Miss. River, has been badly crippled, fell
off a bluff going out on picket duty, had
a fight a Deer Creek, Yankees repulsed,
sank/damaged two boats which tried to
pass bu, none much to do & “not much
to eat”, drill twice a day etc. Some aging back page o/w F-VF. $265.00
90. 13TH N.C. BN. LT. ARTY. ALS,
2 pp. 4 to., Fayetteville (N.C.) 5/28/64
from George B. Broadfoot to his brother Charles. Discusses transferring from
5th N.C. Car. to 13th N.C. Bn. Lt Arty.,
went to Richmond when heard Yankees
were threatening city, joined a detatchment of the 2nd N.C. Inf., was in line
of battle for two days & nights but
not engaged never felt more like fighting, enemy attacked right of line but
he was at the left of center., remained
in Richmond for 2 weeks at the fortifications, etc. Letter with attractive maroon blue & white pattern wallpaper
cover (stamp removed but with part Fayetteville, N.C. pmk. Letter VF. $395.00
91. 4th S.C. INF./ JENKINS’ PALMETTO SHARPSHOOTERS, CO.
I/ MWIA FRAYSER’S FARM, VA.
ALS, 2pp., folio, camp near Germantown (Fairfax Co., Va.) (9/29/61). Soldier (Clayton) writes sister pert to status,
death of company soldier (Prince) from
fever (Benson) from measles & diarrhea,
heavy losses in regt. from “ravages of
disease,” inclement weather, marching
in such made him unwell, not expecting
a fight soon etc. Scarce & popular unit.
One repaired fold split o/w F-VF. $135.00

92. CSA SIGNAL CORPS/ BALOONIST. (Augustine T. Smythe) ALS, 1p.,
4to., on his legal letterhead stationery,
Charleston, S.C. 7/21/71 pert to legal matters. Very dark ink with some ink erosion
but not in signature. Smythe made several
observations in a captured baloon, served
on CSS Palmetto State, & occupied a
past high above Charleston in the steeple of St. Michaels Church. A rare signature. Some ink erosions o/w VF. $50.00
93. 27th VA INF/ STONEWALL BRIGADE. ALS, (Middleton, WIA Gettysburg), 4pp., 4to., Camp Stephenson
(near Martinsburg, Va.) 12/22/61. Middleton writes aunt pert to Dam No. 5
campaign & battle, pitched tents at at
Big Spring near Martinsburg (West
Va.), marched to river at Dam No. 5
(C&O Canal) which is a mile below
Little George Town, “had hardly laid
down till General Jackson sent for our
company to go down to the river and
occupy a large stone mill (known as
Honey Wood Mills) to protect a lot of
hands that were tearing away at the
dam. (The object was to stop the hauling of coal on the canal). The General
took us down himself and told us not
to fire at the Yankees unless they fired
at the workmen. They kept quiet all
night, but early next morning they seen
some of our boys at the mill windows,
when they fired upon us from the canal
and some houses where they had taken position during the night. ... About
the middle of the day they commenced
shooting at the hands, when we fired
upon them, running them to their
covers where we kept them all day ...
Just after dark the firing stopped on
both sides (the distance across the river
is three hundred yards), everything was
perfectly quiet all night. So we thought
they were fixing for us, which proved
to be correct, for they planted two cannons on the hill opposite during the
night, one 12 pound rifle piece and one
Howitzer. General Jackson hearing of

it sent us word to leave the mill when
the men left the dam (which was before daylight); the Capt. being asleep,
Col. Ashby told a couple of the boys
to tell the Capt. when the men left the
dam. ... Just as we were coming out the
enemy fired a volley of rifle ball at us.
And we concluded that we would have to
stay there all day. Just then we heard a
cannon fire, the ball passing over the
mill. In an instant another ball came
clear through the mill passing through
both walls and making everything
quake. ... A whole regiment of riflemen fired among us, the balls tearing
up the ground all around us. They shot
grape and shells among us, the shells
exploding right among us, but (fortunately) we were so scattered they
did not damage. Poor Joshua Parks
was shot by a rifle ball near the top
of the ridge. It was a miracle that we
were not all killed. ... The next night
the 27th Regt. was ordered on picket, our company had just fixed to lay
down when Jackson sent for us to go
down and take a position on the bluff,
while some hands went down to finish breaking the dam, which they did
about 2 o’clock next morning. There
was not a shot fired at us that night.
... Banks came to Williamsport yesterday with fifteen thousand men to keep
us from crossing. I hope it will give his
men such a ducking as they never have
before.” VF. With postally used cover
with 5¢ Davis stamp (roughly separated)
with part legible Winchester, Va. 12/13/
(61) pmk. Scarce battle. First Dam No.
5 battle letter we have ever had. $975.00
94. 38th BN. VA. HVY. ARTY. PICKETT’S DIV./ CHESTER’S GAP (VA)
AHEAD OF YANKEES. ALS, 3pp.,
8vo., Camp three mules from Culpeper C.H. 7/26/63. Soldier (Baughman)
writes mother pert. to movements after crossing the Potomac during withdrawal from Gettysburg. Ment. going
to Martinsburg area, Bunker Hill (2-3
8

days), Smithfield & caught up to battery
at Chester’s Gap. Writes that “Our Battery and Blunt’s with Pickett’s Division got to the Gap at 5 o’clock in the
evening of the 21st if we had gotten
there two hours later the Yanks would
have had the Gap as it was the Yankee Cavalry were there but we drove
them away we have been marching for
three nights and days I have something
in my knapsack for Lillian which I got
in Chambersburg, PA...” VF. $395.00
UNION LETTERS
95. ILLINOIS INDEPENDENT CAV./
MO. ALS, 3pp., 8vo., Pilot Knob, MO.
3/23/62. Soldier (Palmer) writes in dark
ink about being in an Independent Co.
& being part of Genl. Steel’s bodyguards, relates why Pilot Knob is name
that, has been on top & looked around,
3 little towns nearby, one (arty.) battery
& one infantry regt. left there, have recieved revolvers which are six-shooters, does not know where they will go
next, write care of Capt. O.H. Hannelley,
Indep. Co. A. Ill. Cav. with postally used
cover from Pilot Knob. VF-XF. $195.00
96. 20th ILL. INF. ALS, 4pp., 8vo.,
Jackson, Mo. 9/5/61 pert to action in
Mo. Soldier (Thompson, KIA-Shiloh)
writes that he came to Jackson to fight
the enemy, describes units who came
besides the 20th Ill., Secesh went into
the swamps near the Ark. border. arrival of Genl. Prentis from Ironton &
Pilot Knob with his brigade, describes
brigade, Thompson in staying in Genl.
Watkins house making out unit muster
rolls (Co. F), describes furniture, much
looted, expects to go to New Madrid,
Co. F in “rather bad circumstances” due
to illness & extra duties, will send piece
of music & glass goblet from Watkins
house, has wine glass with wine remainder in bottom from Watkins’ toast 7/4 to
the success of secession etc. VF. $275.00

97. 22ND ILL. INF. / TUNNEL HILL,
GA. / TRAINS / ATLANTA CAMPAIGN. ALS, 2pp., 4to., Tunnel Hill,
Ga. 5/11/64. Soldier (Phillips) writes
sister pert. to a soldier P.O.W., march
from Ringgold to Tunnel Hill, guarding supply train, brigade has done considerable fighting, losses (incl. officers)
in KIA & WIA, is shot at by Rebels
on other side of Tunnel Hill, running supplies to the line of battle etc.
With postally used cover. VF. $295.00
98. 11th MAINE INF./ BAND DUTIES
ON BATTLEFIELD PERT. TO KIA
& WIA. ALS, (Long) 8pp., 4to., Wash.
D.C. 1/12/62. Writes detailed ltr. (typed
transcript) to weather (like Maine),
smoking a meerschaum pipe, order
from Genl. McClellan that all bands
must practice ambulance duty. describes
it thusly- “In time of battle, the bands
are in the rear and have to help the
surgeon to take care of the dead and
wounded. These carriages are stationed way back out of danger or some
ways from the battle ground and the
wounded are taken on what they call a
stretcher which is two long poles about
two feet apart covered with canvass
and carried and put in to the ambulance and then we have got to use an
instrument made to stop the blood.
Supposing a man had his leg shot away
or arm. We should have to use one of
these instruments and in order that if
we should ever go into battle, it would
be nothing new for us to use these implements. We are ordered to practice
all of these things. We shall have to take
a man and practice on him; lay him on
a stretcher and run double quick and
dump him into the carriage. That will
be fun for us. I don’t think that I shall
be the first one for them to practice on.
This is nothing new for bands to do. The
bands over the [Potomac] river have to
do it and have all the time they have
been out here so I understand. But I
don’t believe that we shall have much

such work to do in reality.” With franked
(U.S. Senator L.M. Morrill (Me) cover
pmked Wash. D.C. 1/13/62. XF. $175.00
99. 1st MASS HVY ARTY/ FORT
WHIPPLE/ NO REBEL BULLET
OR SHELL FOR HIM IN DIXIE.
ALS, 3 1/4pp., 8vo., Fort Whipple, Va.
11/21/63. Soldier (Watts) writes friend
pert to need for boots which he sells
to ladies during bad weather, “Rebels
have not yet got a bullet or shell layed
away for me in Dixie.” etc. VF. $75.00
100. 2ND MASS. INF. / ESTELE
SPRINGS (TN) / GUARDING RR
/ 1ST COLORED REGT. ALS 6pp.,
(one with Battle of Shiloh depiction)
8vo. In Camp 4 miles north of Dechart,
TN. 10/6/63. Soldier (Perkins) writes
arrived at Stevenson, Ala., then left for
Estele Springs, TN. where guarding
RR with other units, picket duty towards Winchester to prevent attack on
Rosecran’s communications, no reinforcements from Grant, guards have no
fighting to do, discusses a N... Regt.
here (1st Tenn. (Colored) Inf.), men
show no ill-will but if his unit’s privates were put under n. sgts. it might
make trouble, Blace & white troops
have no natural emity, if they are kept
separate, hospitality in Western men,
will be there for some time etc. Shiloh
battle sheet lists for $300.00 in patiotic
battle letteresheet catalogs. VF. $350.00
101. 2nd MASS. INF./ ATLANTA
CAMPAIGN. ALS, (Morgan- WIA
Gettysburg), 2pp., 4to., Camp, 2nd
Mass. Vol. Inf., Atlanta, Ga. 9/25/64.
Writes wife pert. to correspondence,
paymaster due, rainy weather, war news
from Va. indicates a speedy close of
the rebellion & prospects indicates
an end in the spring or summer. Election of Lincoln will ensure that and
would be foolish to vote for McClellan. If they do war will have to go over
same ground again, etc. VF. $110.00
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102. 3rd MASS. INF./ BATTLE OF
BIG BETHEL/ (1st MAJOR BATTLE OF WAR). ALS, 3 1/2pp., 8vo.
Fort Monroe, Va. 6/12/(61). Soldier (R.
Smith) pert to the battle of Big Bethel.
Pens “There was a skirmish about eight
miles from here last Monday [see Battle
of Big Bethel]. I don’t know how many
there were killed on either side. There
is so many stories that I don’t believe any
of them but I helped carry some of the
wounded that was brought down up
to the hospital. Some had their arms
shot off and some were shot in the
legs and some in the body. One of the
Fourth [Massachusetts] Regiment died
last night and one of the Zouaves the
night before. They say that the Massachusetts boys fought bravely and so
did they all but some of the Troy boys.
They were trying to take a battery.
The battery had rifled cannons- about
thirty- and they fired shot, shells, and
grape cannister shot and our troops
only had three or four pieces. They
wasn’t whipped but they retreated.”
First such letter we have had. VF. $150.00
103. 17TH MASS. INF. / VA. OVERLAND RR / TEARING UP WELDON
RR / NEGROES SO BLACK NEED
LIGHTED CANDLE. ALS, 4pp., 8vo.
Camp before Richmond 3/17/65. Soldier
(Gardner) writes that “think by the looks
of things that we will have a battle
here soon General Sheriden has been
doing well for the past few days. he
camped his army within three miles of
richmond the other night. he destoyed
the bridges and tore up forty miles of
weldon rail road. and captured twelve
canal boats. that were loaded with supplies for the enemy. and captured some
hundreds of prisoners and numberous
other things that I cant find room to
write, we have now by his last movement got richmond completely surroounded. and the Johnies must fight
or give themselves up as prisoners of
war.” “ I have had the pleasure of feed-

ing some of the rebel deserters. one of
them was an irish fellow. and taller
than seth davis. he told me that he used
to be in Masachusettes and had lived in
Rhode Island. but the last place. before
enlisting was in the state of Iowa. he
said that wages not being very good. he
stepped into a canal and floated down
the mississippi river about six months
before the war broke out. and happened into the rebel states just in time
to be forced in the army” Genl. Grant
inspecting corps, ladies present, “oh
what a lot of niggers. why(?) you would
need a candle lighted to go through
their camp in daylight to see your way.
they are so black” etc. VF. $225.00
104. 18th MASS. INF./ BATTLE OF
FREDERICKSBURG/
WOMEN
& CHILDREN KILLED IN OWN
HOMES. ALS, (Daniels), 3 1/2pp. 8vo.,
in dark pencil, April 5, 1863, Camp near
Falmouth, Va. Writes parents pert. to Battle of (2nd) Fredericksburg. Pens “We are
to be reviewed by Old Abe. I was in the
battle at Fredericksburg. I was a awful
battle but we didn’t loose as many men
as we did at Boonsboro. There was not
a house in the city what was not torn to
pieces and burnt by our shot and shell
from our cannon. Even women and
children was killed in their own houses. We expect the army will move within
a short time. I have just been out to roll
call. I hope when the army moves again
I hope it will not stop til it has cleaned
out the rebels, then we can come home
and get a woman and settle down and
be steady young man.” etc. VF. $335.00
105. 34th MASS. INF./ BATTLE OF
THIRD WINCHESTER. ALS, 2pp.,
8vo., Cedar Creek, 9/21/64. Soldier
(Church) writes brother in dark pencil
pert to Battle of (3rd) Winchester, unit
casualties, Rebels at Fisher’s Hill, reid
thanks of Pres. Lincoln & Genl. Grant.
Pens You have doubtless heard ere this
of our great battle of the 19th at Win-

chester and vicinity. Our great victory.
Today our army has rec’d the thanks
of the President and Genl. Grant.
Also we have rec’d the news that many
big guns are going to be fired in honor
of our gallant troops and their success.”
... “I take the first opportunity (after out
fight) to write, as I know that Mother
will be worrying about Ros and thinking perhaps that some careless rebel
had shot him. Tell Mother that her boy
Ros came out of the fight without a
scratch and that he is well and ready
to go into another. Also tell all that the
34th M.V. maintains her honors. We
were hotly contested, but the ‘Johnnies’ had to ‘git’. Ashfield boys all
right, not one of them hurt. The enemy
now occupies Fisher’s Hill, about four
miles from Cedar Creek. The loss of
the 34th was 106 in killed and wounded- so I was told by the Sergt. Major.”
Cover (stamp removed). VF. $195.00
106. 2nd MINN. INF./ SIEGE OF
CORINTH. ALS, 4pp., 8vo., Camp near
Corinth, Miss. 5/16/62. Soldier (Warr)
writes family pert to Corinth campaign
action. Writes “..we went out on a skirmish yesterday & drove in the enemys pickett guard & were within one
mile & a half there entrenchments &
we left a pickett guard there but the
enemy came out in a large force &
drove our men in this morning but we
drove them back again this afternoon
& still hold our position we took two
or three men prisoners & they report
Beureguard as having one hundred &
twenty thousand men & that they are
well entrenched... news of victory at
every fight we now have New Orleans
& Richmond & Memphis & of Yorktown you will soon hear of the capture
of Corinth & I think there will be a last
stand here they will fight desperate it
will be a bloody Battle but we are sure
of victory...” With cover. VF. $195.00
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107. 6th MO. INF./ POW CAPTURED
DUE TO CRAVING FOR TOBACCO.
ALS, 2p.., 8vo., oblong, In Field near
Atlanta, Ga. 8/16/64. Soldier (Nicols)
writes father pert to son’s (Rufus Ready)
capture. “With deep regret, I announce
you, that your son, Rufus Ready of Co,
H 6th Infantry Missouri Vol’s (Veterans) was accidentally captured and taken prisoner of war, last evening, by the
enemy, under the following circumstances- The lines of the enemy, and
ours, are quite close together; in front
of our works are the rifle pits of both
armies. Last night the skirmishes having ceased firing, a number of the men
went outside the works to endeavor, at
least, to trade coffee, with the rebels,
for tobacco, of which we are all much
in need not having been paid off for a
long time- anf the suttler’s being prohibited from coming to the front. Rufus, in his anxiety and craving for tobacco- ventured too far out and alone
and must have been taken prisoner, as
he failed to come into the lines again,
and the place where he was last seen
is but a few hundred yards from our
works- Regretting the fate that we fear
we will be his in the Southern prisons,
and sincerly trusting, that he may soon
succeed in escaping from his treacherous
captors, who through preofession of honor, lured him into their grasp;” (William
H. Nicols) Unusual content. VF. $350.00
108. 1st N.H. CAV./ CAPTURE OF
(REBEL GUERILLA) CAPT. HARRY
GILMORE. ALS, 3pp., 4to., Camp near
Winchester, Va. 2/6/65 pert. to being on a
grand raid & capture of Gilmore. Soldier
(Scheerer, Co. L) writes that will be glad
when peace comes as is “tired of this war,”
regt. has been “on a grand raid,” “captured the notorious (Capt.) Harry Gilmore (Partison Rangers) & twenty others
(2/4/65)... “did not lose a man,” hopes
for peace etc. VF. Great content. $250.00

109. 4th N.H. INF./ BOMBARDMENT
OF FORT SUMTER/ SHOOTING
AWAY FORT’S FLAG & REPLACEMENT BY REBEL SOLDIER UNDER FIRE. ALS, 2pp., 8vo., Camp,
Morris Is., S.C. 11/3/63 on (unit) imprint
lettersheet with male & flag design (B3558). Soldier (Morrison) writes cousin
pert to fellow soldier in hospital, firing
on Fort Sumter again, have been bombarding it for 5 days & nights, is on
picket duty at Fort Gregg, shot away
Fort Sumter’s flag (11/2), Rebel came
to top again, Union guns fired again
at him, guess soldier went to “his
long home” as flag not put up again,
thinks Union faces will charge (on fort)
before many days etc. With postally
used cover with unit pictorial design.
imprint (stamp removed). VF. $350.00
110. 5th N.H. INF./ BATTLES WHITE
OAK SWAMP/ WELDON RR. ALS,
4pp., 8vo., Camp Behind 5th Army
Corps Breastworks 8/23/64. Soldier
(drummer Moody) writes parents in pencil detailing his regiments movements
by land & ship, fighting (White Oak
Swamp, Weldon RR, casualties, movements back to old camping grounds,
supporting Genl. Warren comdg. 5th
Corps etc. F-VF. With state seal imprint cover (stamp missing). $175.00
111. 11th N.H. INF./ WOUNDED IN
BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG
ALS, 4pp., 8vo., Falmouth, Va. 12/28/62.
Soldier (Currier, Co. H) writes pert. to
wounded in battle of Fredericksburg
in dark ink. Mentions has just returned
from a tedious march, letters have accumulated esp for the wounded, not always addressed correctly bur should
have the hospital & ward first before the
unit, discusses some of wounded soldiers now in hospital, preachers visit to
unit, describes camp tents, newspapers
have accounts of the battle, visit by Rebel officers via boats to Union side, false
alarm by Genl. Sumner thinking Rebels
were about to cross over etc. VF. $250.00

112. 1st N.J. CAV./ PETERSBURG
CAMAPIGN/
REBELS
HAVE
SHARPSHOOTERS WITH LONG
KY. RIFLES & TELESCOPIC
SIGHTS. ALS, 3pp., 8vo., 1st N.J. Cav.,
6 miles from Pbg., Va. 2/23/64. Soldier
(Cornell, Co. L) writes about Grant has
procured the services of a large number of Pa. miners & others who have
for weeks been operating on some underground RR (actually “Crater affair”), recent raid into Md. “a perfect
failure” (1864 Early campaign), Rebels have sharpshooters with long Ky rifles and telecopies sights which bother
us very much, “I think they will kill a
man a thousand yards or hit any object that size once out of three times,”
chief amusements are boat riders, cat fish
catching & swimming etc. VF. $395.00
113. 4th N.Y. HVY. ARTY./ GRANT
TRYING TO SCARE LEE. ALS, 2pp.,
folio, Camp near Culpeper in an orchard
5/5/64. Soldier (Barnum) writes sister
that he is in a place where he feels the
wants of a woman better than he ever
did at home death stares one in the face
at all hours, 2nd Corps of Army in motion, thinks they were moving towards
Fredericksburg, discusses his brother &
war with him in his last hours, Grant
trying to scare Lee, etc. F-VF. $65.00
114. 32nd N.Y. INF./ BATTLE OF
GAINES MILL (VA). ALS, 3pp., 8vo.,
City Point, Va. 7/4/62. Soldier (Brown)
writes parents that “We were engaged
in a heavy battle on the Chickahominy
last Friday, June 27th. Our regiment
were on the left wing and recieved the
heaviest fire for nearly three hours.
The enemy were three times our number and finally we were obliged to fall
back, I tell you, it is as grand as well
as an awful sight- bullets flying in every direction- cannon ball tearing up
the earth- and shells bursting over
our heads. The greatest wonder to
us that no more get hurt. There was
11

seven shot in our company- none of
them are dead yet. There was only two
that you know- Davis Call and Corp’l
Charles Lesslie from Benson. They are
both n their way home.” VF. $225.00
115. 40th N.Y. INF./ PETERSBURG
CAMPAIGN/ CRATER AFFAIR/
“NIGS” CHARGED REBELS. 2 ALS,
8vo., Camp near Patersburg, Va. 7/31/64.
Soldier (Sproul) writes that they broke
camp on (7)/26 & marched over to James
River, drove Rebels back & captured
four cannons they was 20 lb parrot rifled pieces and a number of prisoners
then the night of the 28th we recrossed
the James and on our way back
marching all night layed in a woods
the 29 until night and then marched
out (our 8 in) and relieved the 18 & 10
corps in front line of breast work. 30th
there was a fort of the rebs blown up
(which the 9th corps had undermined
previous to this). At 4 1/2 o’clock a.m.
and then the mortar and artillery all
opened which made noise enough I can
tell you and the rebs them shells right
in our pits made it very uncomfortable
for a while. But as soon as the fort was
blown up nigs charged on the rebs a
drove them back and took their third
line of works but the rebs rallied and
drove them back again...” “You say that
you think and Lincoln will be elected. I
hope that he will with all of my heart for
there is no other man yet on the board that
would fill his place as he can him self and
do as well for the country. So let us all
do what we can for the reelection of him
who deserves it for the next four years. It
is well for us not to give up the race yet
for it is but a short time.” “Our men is
building a railroad along the rear of our
army on out to the left where the fifth and
ninth corps is on the rail road. It has been
said that Early has is falling back to Richmond from the valley and to reinforce
Lee. So as I said before he will no doubt
try the Weldon road... There was a fine
salute fired the other night for the fall of

Atlanta it was rather a double salute for
they threw shell over in the rebs. It was
quite a nice scene to see the shells going
across the fields and through the air,” etc.
Cover (stamp removed). F-VF. $795.00
116. 89th NY INF./ BATTLE OF ANTIETAM/ BATTLEFIELD DEAD.
ALS, 2 1/2pp. on patriotic (wounded
zouave/ nurse) colored lettersheet near
Harpers Ferry 9/21/62. Soldier (Turner)
writes about fight “The last fight we had
was Wednesday at Sharpsburg. We
lost 16 men there killed, wounded, and
missing out of our company. I think
that we have lost 150 men out of our
regt in both battles.” “It is a bad site to
see a battlefield after a fight to see men
with there heads or legs or arms of
laying around. It seams worse then than
it does when a person sees them when
he is in the fight. I was talking to one
of our sergeants when a ball hit him
and he fell and didnt say a word nor
even moved after he fell. That made
me feel worse than any thing that I
have seen to see a friend shot down
like that.” Dark pencil, F-VF. $595.00
117. 96th N.Y. INF./ SPOTSYLVANIA, COLD HARBOR BATTLE
ACTION. ALS, 3pp., 8vo., Cole Harbor 6/12/64. Soldier (Ware) writes pert
to inconveniences of war & being in a
rough campaign. “We left Yorktown
the 4th day of May, arriving at Bermuda Hundred the 5th. We were in
all the fights on that side of the River until the 20th of May. We lost one
Capt. and 6 privates killed and 20
missing, including Dr. Davigen. He
was supposed to be taken prisoner. We
left Bermuda hundred May 28th on
board transports and arrived at White
House Landing the 20th. We left the
White House the last day of May to join
the Army of the Potomac, which we
were lucky enough to do. In the afternoon of the first day of June we had
a skirmish with the enemy. We had

18 men wounded, among them Sgt.
Brasted of Co. K was killed. We held
the front line- had 3 men wounded in
the morning of the 3rd. Our Brigade,
which is the First Brigade, 1t Division, 10th Army Corps, commanded by Gen. Marston, was ordered
to charge the Rebels. 3 Brigades
charged at once. We took the first
line of Rebs but couldn’t advance
any farther, as the Rebs has a flanking line on us. Our Regt. lost 100 men
in 10 minutes. I was in the thick of the
fight but did not get seriously wounded. We’ve been under fire every day.
I was wounded in the hip yesterday
and it is some trouble to walk this
morning. We have 4 Lts. left and one
Adjutant left for duty.” VF. $375.00
118. 123rd N.Y. INF./ BATTLE OF
PEACHTREE CREEK/ CASUALTIES. ALS, (Martin), 2pp., 8vo., HQ,
1st Div. supply train, 3 miles north of Atlanta, Ga. 7/23/64. Soldier writes Mother in dark pencil “...The regiment was
in a fight the 20th and lost heavily...
our brigade was used up pretty badly.
John Darcy was shot throughout the
head & died... the ball went in the back
side of his head and came out over his
eye... George Donly... was killed... The
Regiment lost 88 men killed & wounded... the 141st N.Y. had every officer
but 2 killed... our men had no breastworks and lost heavily... the tried to
break our center, but failed... they are
building breaskworks within a few rods
of the rebel works... lots of dead rebels
that are not buried on the battlefield,
the maggots crawling over them...”
With postally used cover. VF. $325.00
119. 126th N.Y. INF. ALS, (Youngs),
HQ, 2nd Corps in the field near Petersburg, Va. 7/14 & 16/64 writes mother
pert to Rebel invasion of Md. & Pa.,
advance on Wash, D.C., Grant vs Lee
capabilities etc. Writes mother “There
is of course a great many rumors and
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speculations in regard to the Rebel invasion of Maryland and Pennsylvania
and according to the latest report, the
Rebels were advancing on Washington
[D.C.] and are already within a few
miles of the Capitol.” “I am sorry to
say that the “boys” generally have lost
the confidence which they reposed in
General Grant at the opening of the
campaign. They say he hasn’t Pemberton to fight now and are inclined to think
that Lee is fully a match for him. I must
confess the prospect of Richmond being
taken very soon does not look very flattering. After all the fighting that has been
done, we are today as far from possessing the Rebel Capitol or dispersing the
Rebel army as we ere when we left winter quarters. And if we are any nearer
than we were three years ago, “I can’t
see it.” At this very moment, Washington is in more danger than Richmond.”
With postally used cover. VF. $125.00
120. 152nd N.Y. INF./ FORT STEADMAN, VA. ALS, 4pp., 8vo., Fort Steadman, Va. 11/28/64. Soldier (Wood) describes Thanksgiving dinner), relative
in 2nd N.Y. Arty., Brass band, Genl.
Hancock; (Corps comdr.) is a brave &
noble officer, gone to Wash. DC & replaced by Genl. Humphrey’s etc. With
postally used envelope. XF. $145.00
121. 31st OHIO INF./ CAPTURE &
DESTRUCTION OF ATLANTA. ALS,
4pp., 8vo., Camp near Atlanta 9/14/64.
Soldier (Stickell) writes soldier friend
(now in U.S. Engrs.) about city’s capture & destruction. Writes “Has never
seen such a riddled place, every bldg.
struck with fragments of shell, “depot
riddled to pieces,” would be impossible to stay while missles were flying
thru the air, writes battle of Jonesboro,
on march to enemies rear, destroying
RR until 9/1 when Rebels were driven from their position & Atlanta was
“ours” (in Federal hands), started for it
once the WIA & captured goods were

secure from enemy, do not get much rations, much complaining & cursing etc.
With postally used cover. F-VF. $225.00
122. 36TH OHIO INF. / BATTLE OF
MISSIONARY RIDGE ALS 4pp.,
8vo., Chattanooga, TN. 12/1/63. Soldier
(Combs) writes detailed battle action ltr.
to mother. pert. to a hard battle taking
Lookout mtn., helped Hooker take it, a
long ridge & hard to climb, Rebs had
arty. on the ridge, Federals ordered to
charge, grape & canister flew thick & fast
as they climbed the hills, Reb. inf. fired
rifle balls into them as hard as they could,
Federals drove Rebels from the top of the
hills, captured some 62 pieces of artillery, hardest & hottest place regt. was in,
casualties incl. KIA & WIA, Rebels left
behind lots of small arms & cartidge boxes, didn’t get back to camp unitl. 11/29,
hence delay in writing etc. VF. $495.00
123. 76th OHIO INF./ ATLANTA
CAMPAIGN. ALS, 2pp., 4to., on the
field near Atlanta, Ga. 8/5/64. Soldier
(Humphrey) writes mother about recent
battles of Atlanta & Ezra Church.
“Since my last to you we have fought
no such decisive engagements as those
of the 22 & 28 of July. the Rebel Commander in Chief seems convinced after a loss of so many thousand men or
the madness of any attempt to drive
or defeat the strong well organized
army of our wise old W.T. Sherman...
We are again executing one of those
grand strategic flank movements
which has proved so successful...and
which has given him the cognomen...
the ‘great flanker.’ It seems to be the
opinion among military men that the
rebels are trying to get our of here...
without coming out and showing us a
fair fight which is all Sherman would
ask... Their losses... here have been
unusually severe and the dispardy
between ours and theirs is indeed
surprising... 5000 to our 500, ten to
one... Few age spots o/w VF. $250.00

124. 1st PA. LT. ARTY., BTY B./
CHANCELLORSVILLE/ DEATH
OF GENL. “STONEWALL” JACKSON. ALS, 2pp. approx 4to., Camp
near Fitzhugh House, 5/14/63 from
the surgeon (Price) of the unit. Writes
“Our Batteries did not suffer much
in the late battle, Battery G was the
only one that had any wounded. They
had eight men wounded. They had
eight men wounded, but four of them
were slight and did not leave the Battery. Cooper was not engaged except at
long range, for a wonder...” “I dread
to try the heights of Fredericksburg
again. The Rebs are there in strong
force I guess. Stonewall Jackson is
dead. So we have one great man less
to contend against, but a great Genl
is lost to the world. What a pity that
such a great man should engage and
die in so bad a cause.” F-VF. $265.00
125. 21st PA. CAV./ BATTLE REPORT COLD HARBOR & PETERSBURG. ALS, 2pp., 4to., HQ, Co. I, 21st
P.V. Cav., front line of battle in front
of Petersburg 8/4/64. office (McMellen) “Joined the Army of the Potomac
at Cold Harbor on the evening of the
1st of June. Entered the breastworks
immediatly and strenghtened them.
Were placed in reserve on the second.
Charged on the enemies lines on the
morning of the 3rd, drove them and
occupied the position, lost 2 men in
killed namely Sargt Wagoner and Private Parker, and 9 wounded, namely 1st
Lieut M.P. Doyle, Sargt Wilfong, Corp
Sutton and Edmondson, Privates Ney,
Rihine, Geiger, McMillinm, Eckley.
June 4th advanced our lines, threw out
a line of pickets, found the enemy had
retreated, marched on the evening toward the Chickahominy, arrived on the
north bank on the 7th. Threw up a line
of breastworks. 12th marched to long
bridge by the left flank, crossed the river on the 13th. Crossed the James on
the 16th, arrived in front of Peters13

burg the 17th. Charged on the enemies works on the 18th. Drove them
across the railroad when they retreated behind their works. Casualities in the charge 6 wounded, Private
Knight, Whiteneck, Fisher, Bolingeu,
Roush, Nichols. Were relieved from the
front line on the 19th moved to the left
22nd and went to the support of the
second corps on the same date. Threw
up intrenchments in front of the second
corps 23rd. Marched to the extreme left
on same date and threw up another line
of works. Fell back to the rear line and
were kept building forts until the 12th
of July when we advanced to the front
line. Lay there there 8 days, fell back
again to the rear. Moved forward to the
front line of breastworks on the right of
our corps and on the left of the 9th corps
on the 25th of July were engaged until
the 30th in strenghtening our works,
picketduty. On the 30th we were in
line of battle behind our works and
kept up a constant fire during the day.
We had no casualities.” VF. $225.00
126. 91st PA. INF. BATTLE OF FIVE
FORKS, VA. ALS, (2), 2pp., 4to., &
1p., 8vo., Soldier (Bvt. Brig. Genl. Edgar M. Gregory-ex Col. 91st Pa. Inf.
writes daughter 2 letters as Comdr. 2nd
Brigade 1st Div., 5th Army Corps. 1st,
Camp in the field 4/1/65 pert to epic tripumph following Batlle of Five Forks.
“My precious daughter. I write to let
you know I am safe by the mercy of
God. We have had hard fighting today,
took a battery, whipped the Rebels
badly. It was a hard contest. 5th Corps
only in the fight and Sheridan’s Cavalry. It is a glorious victory. Our loss
is not many. This [is] the 5th day of
fighting... I feel thankful to God for his
mercy to me, to our army and our glorious cause...affectionatley your father,
E.M. Gregory.” He continues on the
verso:” My brigade has done well, suffered less than many but suffered considerable. The groans of the wounded

are sounding in my ears while I write.
Firing front of Petersburg very heavy
now. I think things are favoring us...
Griffin Commdg. Corps. tonight Warren retired I am glad of it.” Hurriedly
written in pencil. 2nd dated April 3rd,
1865. Another letter to his daughter
describing the collapse of Lee’s army
following the battle of Five Forks. In
part: “...I wrote the evening of the
first...our Battle on the 1st was a good
hard one. Our losses not heavy. Yesterday had but little loss, trifling. We have
taken many prisoners probably up to
this time 8 to 9000. The enemy are flying before us. Everything favorable. It
seems to me the God of Heaven is with
us... your father, E.M. Gregory.” Also in
pencil. VF. Great in the field letters. VF
& rare. Bio of Gregory included. $695.00

and six wounded- all belonging to the
121st New York Vols., on picket by
rebel in picket duty.” None lost for the
96th. Sumner is on the right & Hooker
on the left. “Has been desperate fighting both on our right and left, but our
division has only had one skirmish.
We have not attack the rebs, and they
have only attacked us that once when
we drove them back. We have been entirely without tents since we crossed the
river even the men cannot put up their
shelter tents, but men & officers, generals & privates alike have nothing but
the sky to cover them day or night.” Is
writing this on his knee, found this paper by looking around, hardest fighting
done on Saturday (12/13). Sunday was
quiet with little artillery & no musketry except by pickets etc. VF. $425.00

127. 96th PA. INF/ BATTLE OF
FREDERICKBURG. ALS, 4pp., 8vo.,
HQ, 27th Brig., 1st Div., on battlefield
12/15/62. Soldier (Richards) writes sister in dark pencil to let he know he is
well. Discusses opening of battle. “Our
brigade crossed the river on Thursday
afternoon towards dark, but for some
reason or another we were ordered back,
and again we crossed on Friday morning,
the first brigade and first division. We
advanced steadily after our skirmishers, until we reached the old Richmond
road about 2 o’clock in which neighborhood where we have remained up
till this time. We have been shelled severely before we got here, and the rebs
on the hills before us shell us whenever
they take a notion to keep it up very
lively when they commence- but the
Richmond road is pretty deep, and
forms a natural rifle pit so that all the
men have to do is lie on the back next
the rebel fortifications and shot and
shell pass over our heads, just over to
be sure but a miss is as good as a mile,
and we have only had one man killed
by their artillery. Up to this time we
have lost in our brigade three killed

128. 5th U.S. ARTY, BTY. M/ LONG
STREETS CORPS REPULSE ALS,
4pp., 8vo., Signal Hill (Va.) 12/18/64.
Soldier (Benton) writes wife pert. to
an attack by Longstreet’s Corps & repulsing it “one corps of Longstreet
came upon our cavalry pickets on
Sat. morning (the 10th) and captured some of them, and still driving in our pickets & skirmishes all
day until about 3 o’clock...when they
drove our men from the woods into
the open field some 2000 yards from
our fort, when we were ordered to
fire upon them which we did, and
made them get back under cover of
the woods. Pretty lively I can assure
you. And they did not make their appearance again. About dark we threw
a few shells into the woods but what
damage they done we could not tell.
The boys stood by the guns nearly all
night, and kept the horses ready for
a start...one horse wounded by a stray
ball, but not badly. The next morning
our scouts went out and found the enemy had all left- not one to be found,
except a few dead that they did not
cover or carry away with them...”
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With postally used cover with Old Point
Comfort postal mkgs. XF. $250.00
129. U.S. SIGNAL CORPS/ FORT
GAINES, ALA. ALS (Dunkler), 4pp.,
4to., Fort Gaines, Dauphin Island, Ala.,
U.S. Signal Corps, 2/20/65. Writes
from Ft. Gaines (Mobile Bay) pert to
pay & finances, visit to Mobile after
its fall, the forts protecting it, has read
about fall of Fort Fisher, Genl. Butler’s speech, the heat etc. VF. $185.00
130. 17th VT. INF./ SHERIDAN/ DAVIS/ LEE. ALS, 4pp., 8vo., near Petersburg, Va. 3/24/(65). Soldier (Manson)
writes in dark ink. Thinks peace will
be declared, “Rebel Congress has adjourned in a great hurry,” Pres. Davis
has left whole thing to Lee & think
Lee, being a sensible man,” will have
to surrender when he “sees there is no
way of escape,” reports Sheridan captured junction of Danville, Lynchburg
& S.S. R.R. & thus cutting off (Rebels’s) supplies, deserters coming in who
say they only got one mean a day, high
prices of food in Richmond. XF. $150.00
DIARY
131. 10TH N.Y. HVY. ARTILLERY /
1865 VA. CAMPAIGN Leather pocket
diary with drawstring. Some 12 pages present. IDed on top of 1st page as
John G. Keisling from Rural Hill,
Jefferson Co., N.Y. Entries 1864-65
(mainly 1865). Both non-military &
military in dark pencil, some smudging.
1865 entries include 1865 Va. overland
campaign. Feb.-April 1865. Partial type
transcript accompanies. Entries incl.
heavy firing near Petersburg, “6 Jonnies came into camp” (3/1/65), picket
duty, drilling, more men (Rebels) came
in, digging a magazine near Battery
Shofards (3/20/65), parade, wagon train
of Sheridan’s Brig., heavy firing &
cannonading near Petersburg (3/2930/65), cannonading (4/1/65), made

an advance, lost considerable, many
woulded, got dozen POWs (Federal) loss 87 KIA/WIA (4/2/65), Rebels gone, great explosions (4./3/65),
Marched into city (Petersburg), was
on guard, stayed at depot (4/3/65),
some 8,000-9,000 POWS went thru
here (4/10/65), dispatch Lincoln
killed (4/16/65) etc. Very worn condition showing field use. An econmical wartime soldiers’s diary. $250.00
132. 19th OHIO LT. ARTY./ 1865 N.C.
CAMPAIGN. Leather pocket diary with
strap & flap. With gold embossing “DIARY/1865.” Entries begin Jan 1, 1865
until mustered out Jun 23rd, 1865. Later
entries after June 28 describe purchases
& sales of various items & personal life.
Soldier (Corp. Drury F. Dryden) writes in
dark pencil. Entries include At Clifton,
Tenn., till January 15, 1865. Movement
to North Carolina via Washington,
D.C., January 15-22. Occupation of
Wilmington February 22; duty there
till March 6. Advance on Goldsboro
March 6-21. Occupation of Goldsboro
March 21. Advance on Raleigh April
10-13. Occupation of Raleigh April
14. Bennett’s House April 26. Surrender of Johnston and his army. Duty at
Raleigh and Salisbury, N.C., till June.
Mustered out at Salisbury, N.C., June
28, 1865. His calling card is printed inside (back of diary). Inside pages intact
& F-VF. Some wear & minor damage
but flap & strap intact. Good account
of Sherman’s N.C. operations. $495.00
CONFEDERATE DOCUMENTS
133. STATE OF ALA./ COUNTY OF
TALLADEGA/ GUN RECIEPT. DS,
approx. 7 1/4” x 3”, state of Ala., County of Talladega reciept dated 5/26/62
for purchase of double barrel shot
gun for the state of Ala. VF. $15.00
134. PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE / GENL. DANIEL RUGGLES

/ MILITARY PASS DS, 7” x 3 1/4”,
Military Post, Prov. Marshal’s office,
Atlanta, Ga. 7/13/64 “CITY PASS”
for Genl. Ruggles. Verso with ANS allowing Ruggles to “pass to the Army
of Tenn. & return to Atlanta, Ga”.
Well folded (one reinforced). Generally fine & attractive. Rare. $295.00
135. CLOTHING FOR FREE NEGROES HIRED BY CSA GOVT./
ATLANTA DEFENSES/ 1864 DS,
1p. “8 1/2 X 8” “Atlanta arsenal 5/1/64
by comd. of Genl. (Marcus) Wright.
Interesting that hats was crossed
out & not furnished. VF. $250.00
136. (AUGUSTA, GA. ARSENAL), DS,
1p. approx. 9” X 11”, C.S. imprint dated
8/61 for receipt of red flannel & spool cotton from the ordnance officer (F.C. Humphreys) there. Few tiny erosion holes (affect nothing) o/w F-VF. Historic. $85.00
137.
ENGINEER
BUREAU/
TRANS-MISS DEPT. imprint. ALS,
1p., 4to., Shreveport (La.) 3/28/65
pert. to Maj. R.P. Rowley’s assignment duties in Ark. District. From
Rowley’s log book. VF. $195.00
138. 28th MISS. CAV./ MERIDIAN,
MISS./ MERIDIAN, MISS./ CANBY PAROLE. DS, 2pp., (entries verso), 8vo. No. 84-54, Meridian, Miss.
5/16/65 for soldier (Lassiter), Co. I.,
28th Miss. Cav. surrender parade to
return home. Style of Ala. one (AL1.65.01) depicted p.140 of “Parole,
Pardon, Pass & Amnesty Documents
of the Civil War” by Davis & Tremmel. Difference being locale (Miss.
vs. Ala.) Unlisted var. Signed by Bvt.
Brig. Genl. Hemy Bertram as Col.,
20th Wisc. Vols, Commissioner for
the U.S. Rations & transportation notations verso. Folds (pocket) & some
aging o/w Fire & scarce parale as noted
above. First one we have had. $1950.00
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139. 24th N.C. INF./ CARTRIDGES
REQUISITION. DS, 1p., approx. 8” x
4 1/4”, np. 11/10/62 receipt by unit Col.
(Wm. J. Clarke) for 220 cartriges for use
of unit. Signs as Col. Comdg. VF. $65.00
140. CHARLESTON, SC/HQ, QM
DEPT./ IMPRINT. ADS, 1p., 4to.,
Charleston, S.C. 3/17/61 forwarding
camp equipment to Morris ls. XF. $125.00
141. 25TH S.C. INF. ADS, 1p., approx. 8” x 4 3/4”, Charleston, S.C.
11/2/1 to Armorer Duc (Charleston
armory) pert. to soldier (Mims)pexchanging a rifle (Dr. Greenland’s)
for one with a bayonet. F-VF. $95.00
142. HQ, ARMY OF TENN./ RECUPERATION OF HORSES. ADS
(circular) 1p. HQ, folio, Army of Tenn,
In the field 6/30/64 pert. to sending
horses to the rear for recuperation.
Ms. “To Brig. Genl. (John H) Kelly
Comdg.” Thus his copy. VF. $125.00
143. 6th VA. CAV./ HORSE REPLACEMENT. DS, 2pp., 4to., Genl.
HQ Examining Board/ Fitz Lee’s
Cavalry Div. imprint, np., 8/11/64 pert.
to Co. A. soldiers (Furr) need for another horse after “hard service.” Signed by
1st Lt. Bowles E. Armistead (brother of
Genl. Lewis A. Armistead) and three
members of the Board of Examiners,
all Capt. in the 6th Va. Cav. Great imprints on rare document F-VF. $395.00
UNION DOCUMENTS
144. 81st ILL. INF. DS, 1p., 4to. Gen. HQ,
State of ILL., Adj. Genls. Office, Springfield (Ill.) 11/15/64 to Adj. (James J. Fitzgerald) 81st Ill. Vols. in Warrensburg,
Mo. pert to monthly returns. Fine. $15.00
145. 14th IND. LT. ARTY. DS, 1
1/2pp., 4to., HQ, Chief of Arty., Dept.
of Cumberland, Eastport, Miss. 1/22/65
Spec. orders #3 pert to equipping four

batteries of Maj. Genl. A.J. Smith’s
comd & turning them over to the
comdg. officers of the horse batteries serving with Bvt. Maj. Genl. J.W.
Wilson’s Cav. Corps. for as many
horses they may require. By comd.
of Maj. Genl. Thomas. VF. $55.00
146. 23rd IND. INF. DS, 1p., 4to., Bolivar, Tenn. 8/25/62 cert. at discharge for
soldier (C. Stucher) wounded at Battle
of Fort Henry (Tenn.) 2/6/62. Company (B) Comdr. (W.M. Dorrough) P.O.W.
Vicksburg Miss. 7/2/63. VF. $75.00
147. 16th KY. INF. DS, 1 1/3pp., folio, n.p. 2/28/63 pert to pay for officer (Dudley) & servant. XF. $35.00
148. 21st KY. INF. DS, (Eagle Discharge), 2pp., 4to., Victoria, Tex. 12/9/65
pert. to discharge for soldier (Thompson) in Co. K. Usual folds. F-VF. $65.00
149. 3rd MD. INF./ MOH. DS, 1p.,
4to., pert to requsition for Co. D. military articles received at Laurel, Md.
6/24/65. Scarce unit. Soldier (Carter) won MOH for action at Fort
Steelman, Va. 3/25/65 for capture
of 51st Va. Inf. flag. VF. $95.00
150. 28TH Mass. Inf./IRISH BRIGADE. DS, 1-1/3pp., 4to., Waterford, Va. 11/1/62 pert. to clothing for Co. C. Signing officer
(Brennan) WIA Antietam. XF. $145.00
151. 49th N.Y. INF. DS, 1 1/6pp.
folio, n.p., 7/30/61 for unit QM
(Bayles) & Black Svt. VF. $15.00
152. 73rd N.Y. Inf./ FLAG RECIEPT DS, 1p., approx. 7 1/4” X 4
3/4”, Camp at Falmouth, Va. 6/3/63
reciept for unit colors from NY City
council Committee on National Affairs.
Signed for by Major M.W. Burns (pow
& exchanged for C.S. Naval officer
8/27/62). Filing holes left VF. $150.00

153. 2nd N.C. INF., US. DS, 1 1/3p, folio, Fort Fisher, N.C. 2/1/65 pay voucher for officer (Elijah A. Smith) & his
black servant (Abel Davis). XF. $95.00
154. 116TH PA. INF / IRISH.
DS
(Eagle discharge), 2pp., 4to.,
Wash. D.C. 7/14/65 pert. to discharge
for soldier (Collins) in Co. K. Usual soldier folds o/w Fine. $125.00
155. 7th US COLORED TROOPS/
JACKSONVILLE, FLA DS, 1p., 8vo.,
HQ, DIST. OF FLA., Jacksonville (Fla.)
7/14/64 pert to picket duty by comd of
Brig Genl Wm Birney. VF. $150.00
NAVAL (USA)
156. CUSHING, WILLIAM B. (184274), LT. COMDR., U.S.N. (“Lincoln’s
Commando”), (WISC.) Various raids
along the N.C. coast, blowing up
C.S.S. Albermarle ram, Fort Fisher,
N.C. DS (panel) pert. to reporting for
duty (USS Monticello) 10/9/63. Also
signed by 2 other U.S. Navy officers
(Cornelius K. Stribling, Comdt. East
Coast Blockading sqdn). & William F.
Truxton, Commodore U.S.N.). F-VF.
Scarce wartime autographs. $595.00
157. U.S.S. KEARSARGE. ALS, 1
1/2pp., 4to., U.S.S. Kearsarge, Brest,
France 10/21/63. Ship’s surgeon/ steward (George A Tittle) writes sister pert. to
the noted raider C.S.S. FLORIDA under
going repairs there & they are watching
her, learned of the capture of (blockade-runner, “Juno” (9/23/63) which
had been captured earlier (7/22/63) but
was sent to US & released for some
unknown ransom etc. XF. $325.00
158. WINSLOW, JOHN A. (181173), Rear Admiral, USN. (NC).
Comdg. U.S.S. Kearsarge vs. CSS
Alabama 6/19/64. Large clip as
Captain, U.S. Navy. XF. $165.00
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159.
U.S. MARINES/ FRIGATE
POTOMAC. ALS, 4pp., 8vo., Frigate
Potomac, Pensacola (Fla.) 10/12/62
Marine (George & Smith) writes mother pert. to activities incl. Pascagoula
River. Writes “It is just one year ago
today since the Potomac took Possesion of Ship Island, and began to
build fortifications to hold it.” “All
hands are going to wash clothes tomorrow. I can beat any Irish washerwoman in that line.” Oct. 16th “Eighteen Marines from the Colorado were
detached to go into the Navy Yard,
but they came on board our ship to
stay until the Marine barracks could
be built. The barracks are built and
the Marines went ashore. This morning they were on this ship about four
weeks. They were a very agreeable lot
of men, and nearly all from New England..” “Oct. 18th. A mail but no letter
or paper for me. An order as read on
our quarterdeck from the President,
dismissing Commander Prebble from
the Navy for Apparent Neglect of
Duty, for allowing an armed steamer
to run into Mobile Bay. Mobile will
be taken soon and the steamer will fall
into our hands, a Prize” “We have the
news of the second Rebel invasion of
Md and Penn. May their retreat be
sut off first, and their heads cut off
afterwards.” “I have been in some
tight placed since I enlisted. The time
was at the mouth of the Pascagoula
River, the boat I was hit 28 times by
rebell bullets, the men on each side of
me were sent home to the Naval Hospital, and we lost the Prize we were
after. The whole affair was just in the
New York papers.” “We had taken a
Prize, and were on the retreat towing
a boatload of wounded men, we were
rowing and firing for life, the Officer
had hold of the rope that held the
helpless boat and he let go, but he was
drawn back by his superior Officer.
He came near shooting me through
his carelessness or fright. I never said

anything to anybody about him, little
does he think how I feel toward him,
he is on the ship now.” VF. $295.00
CSA STAMPS

169. CSA $5 NOTE. Sailor, cotton bales, Memminger left. 1861.
T-37. TRANS-MISS. OVPT. Red
oval 1864 h/s. Fine+. Scarce $395.00

160. 5 ¢ BLUE PRES. DAVIS.
LONDON PRINT. C.S. #6. 1862.
Unused, o.g. NH. XF. $40.00

170. CSA $100 NOTE. Train and milkmaid, “straight steam.” 1862. T-39.
(period after h. var.-unlisted). VF.
$195.00 T-39. AU+ (H&L) $295.00

161. 5¢ BLUE, PRES. DAVIS,
RICHMOND
PRINT.
C.S. #7 1862. Used. XF. $40.00

171. CSA $100 NOTE. Train & milkmaid, “diffused steam.” 1862. T-40.
T. Sanford / issuance h/s. XF. $110.00

162.
10¢ BLUE, PRES. DAVIS,
K&B S.C. PRINT. 1864-65. CS. #11b
(dark blue), Unused. o.g. XF. $25.00

172. CSA $100 NOTE. Negroes
hoeing
cotton,
Calhoun,
Minerva. 1862. T-41. CU. $245.00
John Boston / issuance h/s. XF. $150.00

163. 10¢ GREEN (COLOR ERROR
INSTEAD OF BLUE), DAVIS 1863.
C.S. #11d, Unused, no gum. VF. $45.00
164.
1¢
CALHOUN.
unused,
no

DARK ORANGE,
1862.
C.S.
#14,
gum
VF.
$55.00

CSA CURRENCY
GOVERNMENT
165. CSA $50 NOTE. Washington/ Tellus. 1861. T-8. CR-18 (thick paper var.).
Pencil me. verso “Not in Bradbeer”
(1915 Reference Book). UNC. $475.00
166. CSA $20 NOTE. Sailing Vessel. 1861. T-9. CR-32. VF. $195.00
167. CSA $20 NOTE Navigation &
Beehive, A.H. Stephens. 1861. CFT.
(2 red handstamps). VF. $250.00
168. CSA $10 NOTE. Sweet Potato
Dinner, R.M.T. Hunter left. 1861. T-30.
Unobtrusive cut cancels. XF. $275.00
CR239. 2nd Series. VF-XF. $225.00

173. CSA $20 NOTE. State capitol at Nashville, A.H. Stephens.
1862. T-51/ CR-365. XF. $250.00
174. CSA $2 NOTE. J.P. Benjamin. 1862. T-54. CU. $250.00
175. CSA $100 NOTE. Lucy Pickens, two soldiers, George Randolph.
1863. CR-402/10. CH-CU $495.00
176. CSA $20 NOTE. A. H. Stephens and Nashville capitol. 1863
(August). 6/63. T-58. AU+. $195.00
177. CSA $5 NOTE. Memminger, state capital at Richmond.
1863. T-60. CR-459/11.
Shows
part other (top) note. AU $95.00
178. CSA $500 NOTE. “Stonewall”
Jackson, flags, equestrian statue of
Washington. 1864. T-64. UNC. $750.00
AU.
$600.00
179. CSA $100 NOTE. T-65. CR491. THE “SHORT VARIETY.”
NICE
COLOR.
UNC.
$250.00

180. CSA $50 NOTE. Pres. Davis.
1864. T-66. UNC. $95.00. CU. $115.00
CU+ (from a blank hoard). $150.00
181. CSA $10 NOTE. R.M.T. Hunter and Horses Pulling Cannon. 1864.
T-68. CU. $50.00. CH-CU. $65.00.
Left “H” has missing crossbar. Unlisted var. CU. $70.00 UNC. $45.00
182. CSA $5 NOTE. C.G. Memminger
and Richmond capitol. 1864. T-69. CU.
$65.00 Partial faint reverse wet plate
transfer on front. Unlisted var. CU. $70.00
183. CSA $1 NOTE. C.C. Clay.
1864. T-71. Bright red var, cut
from a sheet. UNC.+ $225.00
184. CSA 50¢ NOTE. Bust
Davis. 1864. T-72. CH-CU.
gins.
$95.00.
CH-CU.
Part red Treas. h/s CU.
185.
Pres.
578B
Treas.

of Pres.
4 mar$75.00.
$65.00

CSA 50¢ NOTE. Bust of
Davis. 1864. T-72/ CR(large serial nuber.) Part. red
h/s CU. Rare Variety. $95.00

CONFEDERATE STAMPS
USED AS COINAGE
186. 20¢ GEORGE WASHINGTON,
GREEN (CSA 13) 1863. Unused. Used
for coinage (due to lack of coins) as well
as postage (double rate). VF, OG $65.00
STATE
187. CSA ALA. 25¢ NOTE. Wagon load of cotton. Julia Hopkins
(CSA nurse). 1863. CR-6. CU. $36.00
188. CSA ALA. 10¢ NOTE. Tree
and map. 1863. CR-8. CU. $75.00

CU- Choice uncirculated, UNC = Uncirculated, AU-Almost Uncirculated, XF = Extremely fine, VF = Very fine,
F = Fine, VG = Very good.
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189. CSA ALA. 10¢ NOTE. Tree
and map. 1863. CR-9. CH-CU. $55.00
190. CSA ALA. 5¢ NOTE. Cotton ball. 1863. CR-11. CU. $55.00
191. CSA ALA. $50 NOTE. Gov. Watts,
Indian Brave. 1864. CR-13. AU. $295.00
192. CSA ALA. $10 NOTE. Gov.
Watts. 1864. CR-14. UNC. $235.00
193. CSA ARK. $1.00 NOTE.
Bust of Pres. Davis and State
Seal. 1863. CR-32A. CU. $250.00
194. CSA ARK. $10 NOTE. Samuel Adams, slave carrying cotton
left. 3/6/65 CR-56C. CU. $325.00
195. CSA FLA. $3 NOTE. Washington, Tellus. CR-7A. (THREE
in panel at UR removed). 1861.
Fine+.
Scarce
bill.
$295.00
196. CSA FLA. $2 NOTE. Passenger train rounding curve, Ceres, In
dian. 1863. CR-18. VF. $375.00
197. CSA FLA. $1 NOTE. NEGRO
CARRYING
COTTON,
arms, child. 1863. CR-19. 4 margins. XF+. $450.00. Fine+ $295.00
198. CSA FLA. 25¢ NOTE. Fractional note. CR-24. CU. $60.00
199. CSA FLA. 10¢ NOTE. Fractional note. CR-30. UNC. $115.00
200. CSA FLA. $10 NOTE. Justice & Ceres seated., sailboat, Ceres with produce, slave crrying
cotton. 1864. CR-32. AU. $375.00
201. CSA FLA. $5 NOTE. Indian, Moneta with bags of coins. 1864
CR-34. CU. Almost 4 margins, CU.
$495.00. 4 margins, CU. $525.00

202. CSA GA. $100 NOTE. Ceres with
grains, sailor in ovals left and right. 1862.
CR-1. CU. $135.00. CH-CU. $150.00

215. CSA LA. $1 NOTE. Printed on back of Holly Springs, Miss.
bank notes. 1862. AU. Cr-4 $110.00

203. CSA GA. $50 NOTE. Ceres with grains, Gov. Brown, Justice
with scales. 1862. Red ovpt. shifted low var. CR-2C. CU. $295.00

216. CSA LA. $100 NOTE. Gov.
Moore and proposed state capitol
building. 1863. CR-11. AU. $250.00

204. CSA GA. $5 NOTE. Genl.
Oglethorpe. 1862. CR-5. No “for”
Treasurer var. UNL. CU. $46.00
205. CSA GA. $100 NOTE. State
arms within coil of rattlesnake.
Gov. Brown. 1863. No black overprint error var. CR-6B. CU. $125.00

217. CSA LA. $50 NOTE. Genl. L.
Polk. 1863. CR-12. XF+. $175.00
218. CSA LA. $20 NOTE. Genl. L.
Polk 1863. CR-12. XF+. $175.00
219. CSA LA. $20 NOTE. Genl. P.
Beaureguard. 1863. CR-63. 4 large
margins. AU. Choice note. $225.00

206. CSA GA. 25¢ NOTE. Workers.
Green seal. 1863. CR-15. CU. $36.00

220. CSA LA. 50¢ NOTE. Eagle,
Ships, fort. CR-20. 1864. UNC. $65.00

207. CSA GA. 5¢ NOTE. Fractional. 1863. CR-19. CU. $30.00

221. CSA MISS. $5 NOTE. Indian
left, sailing ship right, Cotton pledged
in green. 1862. CR-18. AU. $185.00

208. CSA GA. $100 NOTE. Moneta seated, state arms. 1864. CR-21. XF. $110.00
209. CSA GA. $50 NOTE. Moneta seated, state arms. 1864.
CR-22. XF. $65.00. CU. $150.00
210. CSA GA. $5 NOTE. Moneta
seated, state arms. CR-26. CU. $52.50
211. CSA GA. $3 NOTE. Maiden horses & sheep at watering
trough with farmer, Justice standing. 1864. CR-28. CH-CU. $295.00.
212. CSA GA. $2 NOTE. Steamship
at sea. 1864. CR-29. CH-CU. $125.00
213. CSA GA. $50 NOTE. Ceres
standing. 1865. CR-32. CU. $125.00
214. CSA LA. $3 NOTE. Printed on
back of Holly Springs, Miss. bank
notes. 1862. AU. CR-4. $110.00
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222. CSA MISS. $2.50 NOTE. Farmer, Indian, “COTTON PLEDGED” in
green. 1862. CR-20. UNC $195.00
223. CSA MISS. $3 NOTE. Sailor, dog, ships left. “Cotton Pledged”
in blue as well as numeral “3”. 1862..
CR-26. 4 margins, AU. $175.00
224. CSA MISS. $2.50 NOTE. Farmer, Indian, “COTTON PLEDGED”
in blue. 1862. CR-27. UNC. $250.00
225. CSA MISS. $1 NOTE. Industry
with tools, large passenger train, farmer, “Cotton Pledged” in blue. 1862.
CR-28. Vibrant color. XF+. $150.00
226. CSA MISS. $50 NOTE. Ceres kneeling by Indian, passenger
train, Industry seated, red underprint,
green undertint, large red “50”. 1862.
CR-33. 4 margins. AU+. $265.00

227. CSA MISS. $10 NOTE. Train, Industry with gear and tools, farmer. Faith
of State Pledged in red. 1862. CR-35.
VF+ $125.00. CU. 4 Margins. $275.00

241. CSA N.C. $20 NOTE. Justice with scales & sword, Gov. Zeb.
Vance with flags & arms. 1863. Watermarked. CR-120. CU. $165.00

228. CSA MISS. $3 NOTE. Sentinel,
Indian. 1864. CR-42. UNC. $115.00

242. CSA N.C. $10 NOTE. State
Capitol. Raliegh. 1863. CR-122.
UNC. $115.00. CH-CU (dark vibrant “X” and “TEN”). $160.00

229. CSA MISS. 50¢ NOTE. Slave
hoeing. 1864. CR-45. CU. $65.00
230. CSA MO. $2 NOTE. Farmer with two horses, young girl.
1862. CR-10. CU. Rare. $325.00
231. CSA MO. $1 NOTE. Pres.
Davis with battle flags and cannons, 1862. CR-13. CU. $295.00
232. CSA N.C. $2 NOTE Numerals. 10/1/61. CR-1 XF. $110.00
233. CSA N.C. $2 NOTE. Numerals. 10/4/61. CR-21. CU. $75.00
234. CSA N.C. $1 NOTE. Small Ship,
Minerva. 1861. CR-32B. CU. $75.00
235. CSA N.C. 25¢ NOTE. Fractional. 1861. CR-55. AU. $65.00
236. CSA N.C. 50¢ NOTE. Sailing ship. No plate letter, no written “no” & serial no. written over
“1866”
CR-92.
UNC.
$40.00
237. CSA
N.C. 50¢ NOTE.
Sailing
ship.
No
plate
letter. 1862. CR-96. UNC. $45.00
238. CSA N.C. 10¢ NOTE. Beehive. 1862. CR-113. CU. $32.50
239. CSA N.C. 10¢ NOTE. Slave
plowing. 1862. CR-114. UNC. $50.00
240. CSA N.C. $20 NOTE. Justice with scales & sword, Gov. Zeb.
Vance with flags & arms. 1863. Unwatermarked. CR-119. CU. $195.00

243. CSA N.C. $5 NOTE. Maiden with wreath, ocean-going steamship. 1863. CR-124. AU. $65.00
244.
CSA
N.C. $3 NOTE.
Liberty
standing.
Ceres
seated. 1863. CR-125. CU. $65.00
245. CSA N.C. $3 NOTE. Liberty standing. Ceres seated. Wmk..
“FIVE”. 1863. CR-130. UNC. $125.00
246. CSA N.C. $2 NOTE. State Capitol
Bldg., Raleigh. 1863. CR-131. CU $35.00
247. CSA N.C. 25¢ NOTE. Ceres at left. 1863. CR-139. CU. $45.00
248. CSA N.C. 25¢ NOTE. Ceres at
left. Printed on backs of 1863. N.C. $50
notes. 1863. CR-140. UNC. $125.00
249. CSA N.C. 25¢ NOTE. Ceres at left. Printed on backs of 5¢
Merchants Bank of Augusta, Ga.
CR-143A. AU $60.00. CU. $65.00
250. CSA N.C. 10¢ NOTE. Beehive. 1863. CR-147. CU. $32.50
251. CSA N.C. 5¢ NOTE. Liberty
and Peace. 1863. CR-148. CU. $37.50
252. CSA N.C. 50¢ NOTE. Sailing
ship. 1864. CR-149. UNC. $45.00
253. CSA N.C. 25¢ NOTE. Ceres
standing left. 1864. CR-150. CU. $40.00
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254. CSA S.C. 50¢ NOTE. Bank
of State of S.C. Palmetto tree in
oval. 1862. S-507. F+. $50.00
255. CSA S.C. 25¢ NOTE. Bank
of
State of S.C. Palmetto tree.
1863. S-513/ S-257. WMK. AU+.
$37.50. NO WMK. CU. $40.00
256. CSA S.C. 50¢ NOTE. Bank of State
of S.C. Palmetto tree. 1863. S-863/ Sh
260. VG-F. $25.00. CU. WMK. $50.00
257. CSA S.C. 75¢ NOTE. Bank
of State S.C. Palmetto tree. 1863.
S-264. CU. $45.00. Wmk. (S521). Sheet margin.CU. $50.00
258. CSA S.C. $5 NOTE. Farmers and
Exchange bank. Slave with oxen hauling cotton. Calhoun right dated 4/22/61.
F-80/ S-163. 4 margins. UNC $225.00
259. CSA S.C. 25¢ NOTE. Bank of State
of S.C. Fort Sumter on fire (4/15/61).
S-473/ S-725. XF. (rare grade) F. $95.00.
Bill with blue “Banl of State of SC/
proved” oval h/s verso F-VF. $150.00
260. CSA S.C. 25¢ NOTE. Bank of State
S.C. Gamecock. 1861. S478. VF. $82.50
261. CSA S.C. 50¢ NOTE.
Bank
of State S.C. Washington and cherubs. 1861. S479. Fine. $50.00
262. CSA S.C. $10 NOTE. Ships on
Sea, mermaids, Cahoun statue right. Red
“TEN” ovpt., 4/19/61. S-282/ S-372.
Addl. red redeemed 2/1/70 for 8% ovpt.
(meaning owner got 80¢ in face valuepost-war). Most unusual. XF. $155.00
263. CSA S.C. $5 NOTE. “Sweet
Potato” dinner scene, Genl. Greene
left, Genl. Moultrie right. Reddish brown ‘FIVE” ovpt. 2/11/61
ms. date. SH-571. Fine+ $150.00

Brian & Maria Green, Inc.
P.O. Box 1816
Kernersville, NC 27285-1816

264. CSA TENN. $3 NOTE.

Bank

268. CSA VA. $50 NOTE.

Gov.

of Chattanooga. 1862. Red “THREE”

Mason, three females. 1862. CR-

ovpt. Train. G-80/TN 679 F+. $75.00

7.

265. CSA TENN. $3 NOTE. Bank of
Chattanooga. Train, red “GOOD” and
numeral “3” ovpts. Reverse with $5.00.

CU.

$295.00.

UNC.

$225.00

269. CSA VA. $10 NOTE. Ceres seated.

270. CSA VA. $10 NOTE.

266. CSA TENN. $2 NOTE.

Wmk. “TEN.” CR-9. CU. $175.00

of Chattanooga. Maid with shield.
1863. C-248. G-73. XF+. $125.00
267. CSA VA. $100 NOTE.

Gov.

Letcher,

maid

en.

Washington.

1862.

CR-6.

Indian
AU.

$225.00

Letcher,

milkmaid.

1862.

Gov.
7/21/62.

CR-17. Plates B, C and D. UNC.
$55.00.

Plate

D.

CU.

$65.00.

Gov. Floyd. 1862. CR-8. CU. $160.00

Tenn. bank bills. 1862. G-85. F+. $120.00
Bank

271. CSA VA. $1 NOTE.

res

seated.

Gov.

Floyd.

Ce1862.

Phone orders taken daily: 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m
(Eastern Time). If we are not
available when you call, please leave a message
WE WILL BE ATTENDING THE FOLLOWING SHOWS
GETTYSBURG, PA. JUNE 29-JULY 1

Check out our online store at shop.bmgcivilwar.net for more items & new acquisitions
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